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White House listens 
to energy-saving opinions

WASHINGTON (AFi -  For 
Kalph Watson oi l>is Gatos Ca 
Ilf the solutiMi to America s 
energy shortage i» to use the 
(x^an tides as a source of elec 
irical power

Henry Dyer (jf Radford Va 
would save gasoline by elimi
nating football basketlMlI and 
baseball games between high 
schools

Mary K Davison of Mercer 
Island. Wash concerned about 
wasting water and energy to 
heat It asks I Jo most persons 
really require daily bathing and 
shampoo'*

Th«-y were among the more 
than .150 000 Americans chosen 
at random by the White House 
U) offer their views m energy 
An additional '250 000 persons 
with professional or basiness 
interests al.so were asked for 
comments on what l*resident 
C a r t e r s  energy pmposals 
should include

It cost $350 000 to obtain more 
than 20 000 loi^onses or just 
under $17 50 per response Few 
er persons than expected an 
swered the- letters sent to them 
by White House energy chief 
James K Schlesinger

Officials say the responses 
refliTt a widespread awareness 
and sophistication about the na 
tion s energy shortages But 
few Americans s«-em to experl 
to suffer der‘p or lasting indi

vidual hardships 
Twenty of the letter writers 

have been invited to the* W^ite 
House at government expense 
today to give their views 
directly in a three-hour roind 
table discussion with some of 
the Presidents energy ad 
visers

Ijetters from another 400 pî r 
sons were made available for 
inspectK»! M(Bt were uno 
pened

One came from William 
Black chairman of the Chrx-k 
Full o Nuts toffee company 
who wrote to Schlesinger

You can solve the emTgy 
crisis by passing a law that no 
automobile may be built unless 
It can risi a minimum of 25 
miles on a gallon of gasoline I 
own a Cadillac that gives me 
aght or nine miles per gallon 
It wouldn t hurt nrv or my 
family, to ride aroixid in a 
small car — espetially if every 
one else had to do the same 

Suggestions from the random 
public sample range from far 
out energy invaitions to sober 
and thoughtful discussions of 
what energy resources should 
be emphasised mainly coal 
and solar power 

One- man in C.<nne<licLl 
mailed a quart jar full of an 
amber-colored liquid which he 
said could substitute for com 
mercially produced lawn fertili

News at a glance...
Ex-Congo head shot

BKAZZAVIU.K Congo 
Republic lAPi — Former 
f* r e s i d e n t  A lp h o n se  
M a ssa m b a  D ebat was 
exwuted early tiday after 
hi ing convicted by a ^eeial 
court martial of plotting thi' 
assassination last week of 
lYesid«‘nt Marion Ngouabi 
the m ilitarv governrm-nt 
announced

A confession attributed 
I Thursday to the ex president 

bv Radio Bra/,/aville said he 
' tiad t«‘en kept informed of 
I plans to kill Ngouabi and nM't 

with him shortly t»*fore th«' 
murd*“r and askid him to

resign
N g o u a b i  o u s t e d  

M assam b a  Debat in a 
military coup in 1968 The 
c o n f e s s io n  sa id  the 
ex p res id en t had never 
fo rg iven  Ngouabi from 
forcing him out of office and 
for not giving him the 
resp«‘ct due a former pn-si 
dent

The communiqw from the 
ruling military commitU*e 
said the court martial also 
vntencrd Capt Bartfx-lemy 
Kikadidi and anotht-r man to 
d eath  in absentia

US, Cuba set talks
W ASHINGTON > APi 

Ki'iH'wed ties betw(>en the 
t nited States and Cuba 
which seemed out of the 
question a few months ago 

! may be the end result of the 
first known direct contact 
hetween the two *>stranged 
nations in mon- than 16 

I yiars
A m erican  and Cuban 

negotiators held facetiv 
face talks Thursday on 
f i s h i n g  /o n e s  at an 
undisclosed site in New 
York More talks will be held 
over the next week a State

D epartm en t spokesman 
said

The next expected step to
ward improving — and even 
I u a 11 y n o rm aliz ing  
relations is th*- renegoUation 
of the 1973 anti hijacking 
agreement that expires in 
mid April

Cuban President Fidel 
C a s t r o  c a n c e le d  the 
agreement after charging 
that the CIA was involved in 
last October s bombing of a 
Cuban DC 8 aircraft in flight 
near Barbados All 73 people 
aboard perisfx'd

Texans to pay less
ACSTIN Tex AP' -  TN- 

! State Insurance Board today 
ordered a 2 8 per cent slate 
wide average decrease' in 
rates for property insuance 
effective July I

The effect of the' order 
signed by all three board 
members will be to reduce 
by $18 9 m illio n  the 
prem ium s paid by Tex 
ans

The insurance companies 
had requested a 6 6 per cent 
increase or $44 5 million

The board, using the same 
statistics as the companies

applied a different formula 
for projix’ting los.ses and cut 
the amount of premium that 
It allows for paymc'nt of 
c o m p a n y  e x p e n s e s  
including taxes and agents 
commissions

Sam Winters industry 
a tto rn e y  sa id  he was 

shex-ked and sirprised by 
the board action and wcxild 
have to consult with his 
clients about whether to file 
a lawsuit challenging the 
new rates

Not all Texans would 
receive a reduction from the 
rates

zers which lake a large 
amount of energy to produce 
Using a pnx'ess he has devised, 
the man said in an accom 
panying letter homeowners can 
easily make fertiliza" from 
their own human waste 

From Hanover Park III Rev 
ger C Johnscxi wrole Gar 
bage needs to be thought of as 
a natural rescxirce of glass 
iron plastic, aluminum and 
fertilizer Recycling is the 
key which will make an energy 
policy possible 

While most writers recog 
nized the need for some govern 
mental role Floise Herndon of 
■Shrevepeirt l,a suggested 

My idea is to tirn  (the ener 
gy problem I over to the oil 
gas and coal companies They 
know moir about how to work 
It (xjt Far more than Washing 
ton And stay off iheir backs 
and you will get best results 

Some recirring suggestions 
from the letters 

—Save gasoline by halting 
busing for schoof deseg 
negation

—Ban daytime television

—Kliminate most outdoor ad 
vertising

—Knd motorboat and car rac 
mg

—Reduce or eliminale com 
mereiai airline flights

—Set a minimum national 
age of 18 for car drivers

—Reduce or eliminate the use 
of snowmobiles, described by a 
Colorado woman as nothing 
but a toy fur adults

—C irtail hours for retail 
stores, eliminating must night 
time and weekend shopping

—Develop a crash energy re 
search effort similar to the 
M a n h a t t a n  Project which 
tirned out the atomic bomb 
during World War II

—To save on natural ^ s  and 
heating oil. close public schools 
during winter months Or al
ternatively. keep schools closed 
during hot months to save cn 
electricity used in air condì 
tiuning

—NatKxialize the railroads 
and restore their former role in 
the country s transportation 
networks

Ag committees 
not too optimistic

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Sec 
retary of Agricultire Bob S 
Bt-rgland is getting standing 
ovations from a congressuxial 
committee but ijifortunately 
for tfx' Carter administration 
that probably won t translate 
into votes for its farm package 
proposal

Members of the Senate and 
House agriculture committees 
say Carter s proposals fix gov 
ernment supports fix prices 
and incomes of grain farmers 
have little chance of passage 
because they are too low

Bz-rgland a congres.sman be 
fore joining the Carter adminis
tration recaved standing ova 
tiiXB from the Hous«' Agricul 
lure Committee when he ar 
rived Thursday and when he 
left after testifying for six 
hours

Rep Jack Hightowir D-Tex 
appeared to sum up the feel 
mgs of B«'rgland s IJemoiTatic 
friends who said thi-y didn t 
like the farm bill hut wire lov

al to B<-rgland and to Carter
You krxjw you re just as wel 

come as if yixi hadn t come 
bearing gifts

The parts of the bill congress 
men .say probably will pass in 
elude cutbacks in the peanut 
and rice programs, temporary 
revisions of the disaster aid 
program until details of a new 
cne are worked oil a 150 per 
cent boost in the maximum in 
cxjme support payment and 
more flexibility in the Food for 
Peace program

The propxjsed price supports 
to guarantee farmers prices fix 
their crops will run into 
trouble Under Carter s pro
posed supports wheat fanners 
would be guaranteed $2 60 a 
bushel

The administrations pro
posed supports for prices in 
der which the crop is ased as 
collateral m a loan the govern 
rnent would make to farmers 
when the market is low would 
be $2 25 per bushel

/
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A cotton-pickin’ end man
Dan Chapin renders a solo during dress rehearsal for 
the 38th annual Lions Club musical, "Cotton Pickin’ 
Party,” which opens a t 8 p.m. today in M.K. Brown 
Audtiroium. "Dan may not be the singer in town, 
but his pseudo - serious performance is sure to bring the

house down,” Bill Hite, publicity chairm an for the show, 
said, l l ie  musical continues Saturday night, and tickets 
are $2 each. Proceeds support Lions Club charity pro
jects.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Carter formulates arms talk strategy
WA.SHINGTON i AF*i -  Pres- 

idenl Carter has outlined a 
negotiating strategy for nuclear

Grand Jury 
still meeting

The Gray County Grand Jury 
meeling in its most recent 
session continues into the third 
day of h earin g  repo rted  
testimony regarding possibk' 
wrung doings at Highland 
(ieneral Hospital Pampa 

For the last three days the 
hallway outside the Grand Jury 
meeting room in Ihi* Gray 
County Courtfxxi.se has been 
lined with people But by this 
afternixxi only a few persons 
remained in the hall 

Wednesday s session la.sted 
until n ea r m idnight and 
Thirsday the members of the 
Grand Jury remained behind 
closed doors until abixit 10 30 
p m

No additional inflictments 
were returned by noai lixlay 
and the session continued 

The former atknmislrator of 
H ighland General. Robert 
.Monogue has been indicted by 
the jiry  on two misdemeanor 
and one felony count related to 
the jixy s investigations

arms talks that calls for a ma 
jor reduction in weapons levels 
but sets out a fallback posi 
tion of far less ambition

For a change Carter told 
a news conference Thirsday 
the United States will seek ac 
tual substantial reductions in 
the number of nuclear weapixis 
held by the United States and 
the Soviet Union 

This represents a major 
change from past agreements

which set a ceiling of 2 400 mis
sile launchers for each side 
with the remaining questxins 
dealing with the types of weap
ons to be included 

In his news conference the 
President also said 

—That inflation this year is 
likely to hit 6 per cent or a 
little better and that he plans 
to send Congress a strong anti 
inflation package within two 
weeks
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T here is a 30 per cent 
possibility of precipitation today 
and Saturday with a high today 
in the mid-TOs Low tonight will 
be near 40 degrees and high 
Saturday will to the low-OOs 
South southwest winds will to 
IV2S m p h today and Saturday

—That he would aggressive
ly move to admit Vietnam to 
the United Natitxis and norma
lize relations with Hanoi if 
Vietnam acts in good faith to 
account for Americans still list 
ed as missing in action 

—That the United Slates has 
no outstanding commitments 

in Zaire and that we have no 
hard evidence ex any evidence 
that Angolans or Cubans have 
crossed the border into Zaire 

Carter said Secretary of State 
Cyrus R Vance is leaving for 
■Moscow tonight with an agenda 
ranging from Stralegic Arms 
Limitation Treaty (SALTi talks 
to demilitarizing tfx> Indian 
Ocean

But indications are that the 
nuclear arms question domi 
nates the secretary s mission 
the first U S attempt to move 
the SALT talks since the two

sides deadlocked last year
Carter did not disclose what 

ciAs Vance will propose but 
Paul Warnke. chief U S SALT 
negotiator told The Assoaated 
lYess in an interview that the 
President is prepared to go 
pretty far

Other officials indicated Car 
ter might propose a reduction 
for both countries to about I 800 
missile launchers and bombers 
The current count shows the 
United States holding some 2.320 
missile laurxhers and strategic 
bombers and the Russians about 
2 660

Such a reduction would re 
quire a greater percentage cut 
for Moscow than the l l̂nited 
States Congress has mandated 
that any new agreement must 
to based on equality, but the 
Soviet Union has indicated it 
opposes such an approach

If the Carter approach fails, 
he told his news conference, his

fallback position will be to 
seek ratification of an agree
ment reached in principle dur 
ing 1974 setting ceilings of 2.400 
lauchers of which 1 320 could 
carry multiple warheads

But even that fallback solu
tion IS ixicertain because it en
tails setting aside fix later ne 
gobations the problems that 
have blocked a new SALT 
treaty Those problems are how 
to deal with the new American 
Ouise missile and the Soviet 
Backfire bomber neither of 
which are now counted in the 
limits

The R u^ians have insisted 
that the Cruise to included in 
any new agreement and the 
United States has made the 
same demand regarding the 
bomber

Labor to continue fight
OisUaec is the Uriag f«r David 

Caldwell. See page C.

G)unty attorney named in indictments
AMARILLO Tex lAPi -  

Potter CkKinty Atty Kerry 
Knorpp has been nanied in five 
felony indictments accusing 
him of stealing more than tS - 
000 from the county between 
November If74 and March 197$ 

The theft indictments, re 
turned Thursday by a county 
grand jury, accuse of him of of- 
riciat misconduct through mis
application of govemmeni 
finds The indtctmcnU allege 
91 thefts

They involve ’ amounu of

money ranging from $30 to 
1500 The $M IS part of an ag 
gregation of II amounts 
amowiting to aInrxMt $1.200 and 
listed as one count of the II 
couit felony theft indictment

Knorpp IS accused of theft in 
connection with funds requisì 
turned from the county for trav 
el expenses and for expenses 
claimed in defending Sheriff 
T L Baker in a lawsuit filed at 
Dallas

One of the theft inifectmcnts 
accuses Knorpp of drawing tWO

from the county treasiry as a 
deposit on federal depos- 

ituvis when no such deposit 
was ever made

Another indictment accuses 
Knorpp of 19 incidents in
volving county money amowt- 
ing to $3.808 92 Still other in
dictments allege se$»arate thefts 
of $200 a .  $225 and $300 from 
the county

The fifth indictment accuses 
him of eight thefts amounting 
to $1.937.12

Knorpp was indkted Dec 18

on a misdemeanor count The 
previous grand jiry  charged 
him with trying to influence 
two members of that grand 
jiry  the day before they were 
to consider possible indktment 
of Knorpp of theft and mis
application of government 
fifids

A third grand jiry  on Nov 4 
retirned a bribery indictment 
and two perjiry  indictntents 
a fiin st Knorpp

Knorpp appeared Thiraday 
before District Court Judge

George E Dowlen. who set a 
$1.000 personal recognizance on 
each of the five indictments

Knorpp said he would have a 
statement today about the in
dictments.

After the bribery axhetments 
were returned. Knixpp asserted 
they were "political" He did 
not issue a statement after the 
nusdemeanor indklment

On the bribery M ictnient a 
Dallas judge haa set May 31 as 
trial date

WASHINGTON (APi -  Or
ganized labor received two 
black eyes this week, but in
sists the fight s not over 

The unions were floored first 
on Wednesday when the House 
rejected a pet bill to expand 
construction unions picketing 
nghts The second blow came 
Thirsday when the Carter ad- 
ministratran proposed raising 
the minimum wage far below 
what the iiiions want

Shameful.' snapped an ang
ry George Meany. the AFL^^IO 
president, in denounang Car
ter's proposal to raise the min
imum wage to $2 SO from $2 30 

This is a bitter dis
appointment to everyone who 
looked to this adnurustration 
for economic justice for the 
poor

The labor federation is ptesa- 
ing for a $3 miiumum wage 

The defeat of the common 
situs picketing bill sraa the first

test of labor's strength n  the 
95th Congress The AFL-CIO 
went all out last fall to elect a 
Democratic Congress and put a 
friend in the White House, and 
this was supposed to have been 
labor s year

Sen Bob Dole, the Republi 
can vice presidential candidate, 
warned during the campaipi 
that if Jimmy (barter were 
elected to  would have "two hot 
lines — one to Russia and one

Subscription 
rates to rise

Effective Friday. April I 
The Pampa News price will 
be raised from $2.75 to $3 00 
per month, according to Tim 
Hoiies. publisher

H oila said the high coat of 
production and materials is 
the reason for the hncaac.

to George Meany s office"
With the new administration 

in office a bare two months, la
bor has had some successes, 
but these have been mostly 
overshadowed by defeats 

In terms of this being the 
year that may to one of our 
problems, said Allen Zack. a 
Meany aide We may have be
lieved that too much When you 
gfi over confident, you tend to 
get sloppy ••

Zack conceded the setbacks, 
but said there have been some 
victories, too "

Labor was rebuffed earlier on 
its choice for labor secretary — 
Meany wanted Harvard profes
sor John Dunlop — and on its 
choice for several other key ad- 
mimstration posts The athnin- 
istratMn's economic package 
wasn't all it wanted and Meany 
vowed not to cooperate with d tt 
White H ouKon advance noUTi- 
cMion ef wag
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  fA»
Thit n*wtpap«r it dedicated to fumithing infoneotien to o«ir reodert to tKot they can 

better promote and preterve their own freedom and encouroge otheri to tee itt bleuing. 
For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control himtelf and all he pottettet 
can he develop to hit utmott capabilitiet.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life attd property and tecure more
freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To ditcharge thit rOtpontibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt underttond 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communicationt to The Fampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials originated 
by The News and appeoring in these columns, providing proper credit it given.)

Are we better off?
I.iU Ip w ondor so many 

A m o n can s  suffering from 
canroT don't believe the Food 
and Itrug Administration when 
It tells them the outlawed drug 
l,aetrile is worthless

Any agency which could 
se rio u s ly  propose banning 
saccharine becau.se three out of 
IOC laboratory rats fed dosages 
<>quivalent to 800 12-ounce cans 
of dietetic drink a day developed 
m a lig n an t bladder tum ors 
deserves to have its competency 
called into question

Many people are wrndering 
why the Ff)A chrse to move 
against saccharine at this time 
The Canadian, investigation 
which prompted its action was 
by no means the first test which 
has implicated the artifiaal 
sweetener, however remotely, 
as a cancer caasing agent

I Ironically the Canadian 
government which is similarly 
removing saccharine from the 
market permits the sale and use 
of l.aetnle )

Of course the Delaney Clause, 
enacted by Congress in 1958 as 
an amendment to the Forxi. 
I>rug and (osmetic Act. decrees 
that any food additive found to 
cause itinccr in humans or 
inim als — no matter how 
massive the test dosages or how 
improbable th<* ordinary risk to 
people - must be placed beyond 
the pale

Hut the FDA ciaild easily have

ca lle d  the Canadian tests 
inconclusive The fact that two 
out of 100 rats in a control group 
that were not fed saccharine 
deve loped  tum ors anyway 
would certainly seem to raise 
some reasonable doubts 

The FDA also seems to have 
given little  thought to the 
consequences to diabetics and 
o th e rs  who m ust have a 
substitute for sugar in their 
diets

At least one congressman is 
drawing up legislation to amend 
the Delaney amendment to 
permit the FDA to exercise 

reasonab le  judgment " in 
matters of this kind 

Hep Ja m e s  G Martin. 
D N C . who IS himself an 
organic chemist, points out that 
in the nearly 20 years since the 
Delaney amendment, the ability 
of analytical chemistry to detect 
minute traces of carcinogenic 
(cancer cau.singi substances 
has been vastly refined

We can detect much lower 
levels of compouncb which in 
large doses are carcinogenic 
Yet they 're  safe In normal 
amounts ' he says 

Fending a change in the law 
however, or a ma.ssive dose of 
public opinion administered to 
the FDA. saccharine has had it 
And we may be pardoned if we 
entertain a reasonable doubt 
th a t anybody will be the 
slightest bit better off without it

Gas we are wasting
■Some 150 re s id e n ts  of 

C leve land  held a protest 
meeting last month to complain 
about the high cost of natural 
gas and  to dem and that 

somebidy do something about
it

You ran t blame them One 
woman said that despite tim ing 
(k)wn her thermostat, the bill for 
N'ating Iht 10-room house came 
to tldg in January 

Hut nbvioasly even a Iftroom 
house can t use $309 worth of jpis 
in one mixith unless a lot of its is 
going (a he'at the ixXdoors 
Untold billions of cubic feet of 
gas ;m- wasted every day by 
drafty peiorly insulated houses 
The worst offenders are the 
tximes of people who are least 
able to afford high fuel costs 

Thus one of the best ideas for 
cFiing somiHhing about it" may 

tie the plan originated by 
KediTal Finergy Administration 
official William G Rosenberg, 
which not (fily the FKA but the 
regulatory commissioas of a 
number of stales are senously 
considering

The Rosenberg plan would put 
local gas companies in the 
business of installing insulation 
and furnace efficiency devices

B e r r y ’s  W o rld

m
Vi'
V i i

m
C lf77»yNtA.M

"The President sent us home so we cen spend 
more time with our families, so here I am. Weird, 

eh?"
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ASTRO'GRAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

ARIES (March 21-April 19) You
could get some good news today 
that you'll want to share with a 
distant friend Call before it slips 
your mind

TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) A
bountiful harvest could result 
from seeds you sow today It 
may take a combination of kind 
words and a material tribute

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) There 
may be good reason (or hope to
day about a new involvement 
Your dreams are not that far out 
of line but you must work for 
them

C A N C ER  (Juna 21-July 22)
You re fortunate today Others 
are looking out (or your in
terests Someone might be 
working quietly for you now and 
reveal it later

L E O  ( J u l y  2 3 - A u g .  2 2 )
Understatement is the key to 
your popularity today You do 
nice things (or pals by un
derplaying your role

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) You
might get a flash o( insight regar
ding a commercial matter today 
If the feeling is strong follow it 
with positive action

in the homes of their customers 
The companies would pay fur 
the improvements but wouldn't 
be out anything because they 
would have that much more gas 
ava ilab le  to sell to other 
customers

For Rosenberg cites an FKA 
study in Michigan which found 
that It would cost around $225 to 
bring attic insulation in a typical 
hou.se up to standard Spread 
over about six years, the cost 
would amount to $38 a year flut 
since the occupant of the house 
would be using about 38.000 feet 
less gas a year, thej^scom pany 
would have a new supply of 
t^ s  at a cost of $38 per 38.000 
cubic feet, or $1 a thousand This 
IS 44 cents cheaper than price 
regulated interstate gas

'There are 34 million homes in 
this country using gas heat, and 
few of them are so well insulated 
that they couldn't be improved 
If they all were. Rosenberg 
estimates the nation would save 
more natural gas than Alaska's 
North Slope is expected to 
produce — 1 2 trillion cubic feet 
a year or enough to supply six 
million new residential users

This IS gas that exists now 
(ias we are wasting

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) While 
you don t want to do things alone 
today you don I need a crowd 
The one you love is all you re
quire tor company

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You
do things (or others out o( the 
kindness of your heart today 
Your unselfish outlook could 
earn you a unique reward

S A G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) This could be an interesting 
day romantically You could 
cross paths with someone you're 
attracted to The feeling will be 
mutual

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19)
You’ll find It extremely satisfying 
today to do something creative 
around the house —  like prepar- 
ing a g o u r m e t  me a l  or 
decorating a room

AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19)
You effortlessly draw attention to 
yourself today, especially from 
the opposite sex You have a 
mysterious inner glow

P ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Your material aspects continue 
to be favorable A bolt from the 
blue could bring you a windfall 
today

March 26. 1977
This year should hold more fun 
things than serious matters for 
you This means new faces, new 
places and exciting happenings 

(Are you an A ries? Bernice 
Osol has written a special Astro- 
Graph Letter tor you For your 
copy send  50 cents and a self- 
addressed. stam ped envelope to 
Astro-Graph. P O  Box 489. 
Radio City Station, New York. 
N Y  10019 Be sure to a sk  tor 
Aries Volume 6 )

The original Liberty bell, 
then called the Province bell, 
was cast in London to com
memorate the SOth anniver
sary of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania
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“But will it wake him from the neck u p ?” 

BO G U S ISSUES:

Concorde tests falsehoods
By ROBERTS. ALLEN

WASHINGTON -  Those 
b lustering  British - French 
th rea ts  of retaliation' are 
arrant diplomatic blackmail 
designed to browbeat the people 
of New York into granting 
Concorde landing rights at 
Kennedy airport 

And a highly controversial 
m aneuver called test pilot 
flying with a planeload of 
passengers in an effort to 
technically comply with airport 
noise standards is as di.shonest 
and unsafe as it is impractical 

As for British-F'rench claims 
of di.scrimination and treaty 
violations those are out and 
out bogus issues and sheer 
claptrap

Jieclares a detailed report by 
Rep Lester Wolff. D- NY.  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e la tio n s  
subcommittee chairman and a 
leading congressional authority 
on the Concorde

There is nothing in any of the 
world aviation treaties signed 
since 1946 which obligates the 
U S to accept foreign aircraft 
which cannot meet recognized 
sa fe ly  and  environm ental 
standards

T h is point was made 
abundantly clear by former 
T ra n s p o r ta t io n  S e c re ta ry  
Coleman, who started  this 
problem by authorizing the 
present test series at iXilles 
airport, by repeatedly stressing 
that despite British French 
certification, be was free to 
reject the Concorde, treaties or 
no treaties, if tests showed the 
plane could not meet our 
standards

Risky Hying
None other than the British 

A irlin e  P ilo ts  Association 
express grave doubts about the 
soundness of the formula to 

beat the box at Kennedy 
Airport

Rep Wolff's report charges 
this finding was spelled out in a 
letter by the assoaation which 
was suppressed under vigorous 
p re ssu re  from the British

government and the plane's 
manufacturers

The proposed "test pilot 
flying" maneuver, to meet long- 
s ta n d in g  K ennedy noise 
standards, requires a 26 degree 
tu rn  at low speed at the 
critically low altitude of 100 feet 
with a fully loaded plane.

In other words, the proposed 
turn takes place at critically low 
points in the Q>ncord's powerlift 
curve, and at speeds which 
produce the apparent paradox of 
increasing power failing to 
develop lift

What this means is that in the 
event of sudden cross winds, bad 
weather, need to shift out of the 
way of unexpected aircraft or 
block of birds, or any of the 
myraid things that can happen 
at a crowded airport like 
Kennedy, a (Concorde flying a 26 
degree turn is a menace to its 
passengerv>nd to people on the 
gromd

Thus the pilot would be forced 
to hastily pull out of the "noise 
abatement turn. " if possible, 
and blast off over the high - 
density population areas the 
turn is presumably desisted to 
avoid

Caustically stresses the Wolff 
report

The weakness of Concorde 
are such that the 26 - degree - 
turn m aneuver planned for 
Kennedy is deemed neither safe 
n o r  a d v i s a b l e  by th e  
professionals required to fly the 
aircraft ■■

Ihskonest Ads
A series of full-page ads in 

leading U S newspapers is 
singled out by Rep Wolff as 
illustrative of the fraudulent 
propaga nda resorted to in beha If 
of the Concorde

So b la ta n t were these  
falsehoods that the Attorney 
General of New York state 
forced withdrawal of the ads 
Declared Wolff

He actually compelled the 
Qmcorde forces to admit in 
writing that the ads were false."

Skx months of testing at Dulles 
hdVe‘conclusively shown that at

36 m e a su rin g  points, the 
Concorde averages on take • off 
119 8 effective perceived noise 
decibels (EPNdB'si. more than 
had been predicted by the 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  im p a c t  
statem ent By contrast, the 
cum ulative average for all 
Boeing 707s. next noisiest 
a i r c r a f t  n o w  i n u se  
c o m m e rc ia lly , was I I I .7 
EPNdBs

In th e  opinion of the 
E n v iro n m en ta l Protection 
Agency, the difference between 
the Concorde and the 707 is a 
more than 100 per cent noise 
increase Says Wolff

'It is therefore clear that 
British - French claims that the 
Concorde is only slightly' 
n o is ie r  th an  com m erc ia l 
subsonic aircraft are as false 
and misleading as the ads they 
were forced.to withdraw last 
month."

Also noted as significant by 
Wolff is that 707s are gradually 
being phased out due to age and 
more advanced liners, and that 
the Concorde will steadily 
b e c o m e  m o re  n o isy  by 
comparison when standards are 
based on newer generation 
subsonic jets — 747s. which 
average on take - off at Dulles 
108 2 EPN dB s: DC-9, a 
markedly low 101 SEPNdB. and 
the 727 an average 104 3EPNdB

The maximum allowed at 
Kennedy. " points out Wolff, "is 
112 EPNdB. which explains why 
the British and French have 
been reso rting  to Blatant 
d ip lo m a tic  blackm ail and 
d is h o n e s t  a d v e rtis in g  to 
promote acceptance of the 
Qxicorde They know full well 
that the facts are against the 
Concorde — even in their own 
couitries

"The evidence from British 
sources makes it abundantly 
clear the Concorde cannot and 
should not be allowed to fool the 
noise m easuring devices at 
Kennedy "
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By RICHARD L.LESHER
WASHINGTON -  If the 

cu rren t minimum wage bill 
were correctly titled "An Act to 
Deprive Minorities of Jobs" it 
would get few voles in Congreu. 
But th e  F e d e r a l  T rade  
Commission does not enforce its 
"truth in labeling" rules against 

o t h e r  b r a n c h e s  of th e  
government, so the bill will get 
by with a title selected for its 
altniiatic overtones — "Fair 
Labor Standards Amemfenents 
of 1877" — rather than one 
descriptive of its destructive 
side effects

The fact is. the nunimum 
wage legislation now being 
contem plated (introduoed by 
R ep  Jo h n  H. D ent of 
Pennsylvania I would coat over 
one million joba. And the loaaes 
would hit disproportionately the 
young, the old and racial and 
ethnic minortties — especially 
Mack teenagers.

T h e  r e a s o n  fo r  th ese  
u n d e s ira b le  effects is not 
d iff ic u lt to understand. A 
legislated minimum wage rale 
may be either beta* or above 
the p re v tf  iag freanarlu t wage 
ra te  for unsidlled la ter. If 
belaw, the legialHinw becomca 
an em pty  political fsHarv.

doing neither good nor harm. If 
the legal rate is set above the 
m arket ra te , however, the 
trouble starts.

An employer caimot pay more 
for w ork th an  th e  work 
contributes to his business. If he 
did. he would eventually exhaust 
his capital and go bankrupt. 
Therefore, increaam in Uk  
m inim um  wage often force 
employers to fM  ways to get 
along with fewer unskilled 
workers. And they do.

Eam-while-yoti-lcarn jobs — 
the kind given to promising 
youngsters — are the most 
costly for an employer to 
provide in terms of immediale 
rc tim  on the wages paidoiB. 
Consequently, these Jote are of 
necessity low • pay — a  kind of 
privately lubaidired education 
for the inexperienced employee. 
The payoff for both employer 
and em pbyee tonnes when the 
worker is able to move up to 
more pradactivc, te tte r paying

Eliminale theae Jobs and yoa 
cMminatc a  tradWonal upward 
route for the — killed and tee 
d itad v an tag ed . Worse y tt ,  
inrtcad of being mpporltd Md 
trained at privnle expe— . th e ' 
unemployed victhno of tMo

congwarionni pay 
l i t t le  t r ic k  woaM

Martha Anĉ  and
H O D 0 Ì Ì  V M RIO fo

W h e n  a  ‘J u n k e f  i s n ’t

By Martha Angle aad Robert W akert
WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  On paper, it kwki like the worst

There’s rkind of coagreoiional “Jwteet.” There’s Rep. Phillip Burton. 
IXCalif., listed as taking a two-waek, midwinter trip to the 
sunny eûm es of San Juan, Puerto Rico, and St. Thomas in the
V i r ^  Ixlxinto

Burton’s Caribbean visit coat the taxpayers alinoat 11,500.' 
H ie trto was made in December 1075 and January 1971, but it 
didn’t  become an object of public derisioo until last month 
when he once again was in the Virgin Islands, during the 
winter’s  worst cold spell.

Reporters poured over congressional travel records to find .
no fewer than 15 similar Burton excurskms duringthe past six 
years. "Balmy Breexes Embrace Burton and Entourage,"
proclaimed one newspaper headline.

In an era when the public perception of congressional ethics 
has plunged to abysmal depths, it’s easy to make snap 
judgments about lei^slators’ real and imagined proclivity for 
what the travel agents call “ tropical playgrounds.”

But that simplistic approach doem’t  always do justice to a 
complex situation. Burton, for instance, happens to be chair
man of the territories subcommittee of the House Interior 
(Committee, a post which gives him jurisdiction over legisla
tion directly affecting those tropical islands.

Thtere’s also the question of how much work is accomplished 
on those jaunts, ‘"nie entire island was in turmoil," spluttered 
an angry teirton when confronted with his 10^78 visit to 
Puerto raco. “There was rioting in the streets. I was under 
armed guard most of the tim e.”

Indeed, press accounts during the jieriod in question show 
that in the weeks before, during and after Burton’s visit 
terrorists bombed an ITT office, a Burger King restaurant, 
several Army Reserve vehicles, two branches of the d ia se  
Manhattan Bank and assorted other targets. ’The Puerto Rican 
government had cancelled all police leaves and mobilixed 
1,300 members of the National Guard.

Burton’s congressional delegation spent most of its time 
meeting with representatives of the feudiM ^ lit ic a l  factions 
in an effort to restore peace to the island. “ It was no 
midwinter (Caribbean vacation.” says the congressman.

The congressman notes in his own defense that he has work
ed h u d  to help the territories whose people he says are “just 
run over, left out or ignored’’ by most of the federal 
bureaucracy.

He boasts, with considerable leg itim a^ , of assisting 
economic development in the Northern Marianas, exposing a 
tyrannical governor in American Samoa, securing delegates 
in Congress for Guam and the Virgin Islands and improving 
job opportunities for natives in Puerto Rico and elsewhere.

Finally, there’s the nasty business of politics. Human nature 
being no different in Washington than anywhere else, it's 
always more popular to kick someone when he’s down — and 
Burton is in exactly such a prone position these days.

He had the atrociously bad judgment to form an alliance 
with former Rep. Wayne L. Hays, D-Ohio, before Hays was 
forced to resign from Congren in the midst of a full-blown 
Washington scandal. Burton then sought the post of House 
Majority Leader, only to end up with egg all over his face.

With that background, it probably was no coincidence that 
re p o rte rs  working fo r a t le a s t five d iffe ren t news 
organisations found themselves simultaneously digging into 
Burton’s travel records last month after receiving virtually 
identical “ tips” about the embarrassing m aterial they might 
find.

There undoubtedly has been a considerable amount of swim
ming, partying and relaxation during Burton’s eight visits to 
the Virgin Islands, two trips to the South Pacific, three tours 
of Hawaii and seven flights to Puerto Rico. <

Indeed, there’s still far too much “junketing" on the part of 
many members of Coagnss. But Burton’s case illustrates the 
dangers of oversimplified criticism of those travels.

/

Capitol Comedy
Although imports to the U.S. 

have fallen off. we've increased 
our exports of G  A spies.

prevent Giarlie the Tuna from 
nwlesting the mermaid from 
CTiicken^theSea.

In  r e o r g a n i z i n g  th e  
government. Carter will put a 
limit on the'measurements of 
secretaries.

The Aviation Agency set noise 
standards for new transport 
planes. Only one block of homes 
can be shaken per hois’.

The White House is worried 
that the CIA is not getting the 
best foreign officials money can 
buy

Apiew had an offer to appear 
on‘TV. but he refused to compete 
on the Gong Show.

The Coast Guard is patroling 
the 200-mile fishing limit to

ACROSS

phony government "help" must 
be supported and trained at 
taxpayer expe— . And public 
manpower training programs — 
while worthy in purpose — have 
usually not woriied as well in 
p ra c tic e  a s  th e  tra in in g  
a v a i l a b l e  in  p r i v a t e  
employment.

Am I being exccs^vely  
theoretical? No. The facts are 
there for all who are willing to 
look. By NTO. the cumulative 
e f fe c ts  of minimum wage 
l e g i s l a t io n  h a d  low ered 
employmenl by IS per cent 
among IB-19 y e v  olds, by 27 per 
cent among M-17 y e v  oldh. and 
by 45 per cent in tec M-15 
bracket.

1 Time zone 
(abbr.)

4 Anew
8 Haatar

12 Spaad 
maasura 
(abbr.)

13 Fido'i 
traaaura

14 Rampant
15 Prior to
16 Clear
18 Church body
20 Weep aloud
21 Lytargic acid 

diathrisfnida
22 Whaal edge
24 BaakatbaH

league (Sbbr.)
26 Common
30 Christiania
34 Egypt (abbr.)
35 Compaaa 

point
36 Hank
37 Coma to earth
39 Firs raeidua
41 Madame 

(abbr.)
42 Greek portico
43 la character- 

izad by

45 One of 3 
Stooges

47 Year (Sp )
48 (ianta
51 Oklahoma city 
53 Gaggia 

mamba rt 
57 Same
60 Kittan’i  cry
61 Ratida
62 Importune
63 Actress West
64 Right awsy
65 Fitting return
66 Fool

(E g re s s  got a $12.900 raise to 
657.000 a year. That should help 

' their take-hom e play.

Answer to Pravioua Puzzle '

i O l F I F I
IcTiTATsTil _

y i□ □ □  ■  a n n n o  ■  o i a D  
□ D Q o a  a c i n D D  

H D D  □ □ □
□EJU □ □ n iD  D G iaQ□

□
□ □ n n  □ □ □ □  D O E ]

L l I I H T in r
t i T □ n c iG E a

□
□ □ □

IDI IIVIO
itim oioi

DOWN

1 Masdsmas
(abbr.)

2 Livaly
3 At that lima
4 Dutiful
5 Voica (tat)
6 Seth's son
7 Reputation 
S Griddar

Jimmy.
0 Madicma 

bottia
10 Nawta
11 Privatiod 
17 Low tide 
10 Sphäre

23 Tima period 
(abbr.)

25 Astronauts' 
"all ^ht" 
(comp, wd.)

26 Afghanisuni 
currency

27 Milk (Fr.)
28 Tharafora
29 Out
31 Half (prefix)
32 Fruit
33 Units
36 Roofed house
36 Breakfast 

food
40 Resort

43 Ennui
44 Adversary 
46 Cereal grass 
46 liraali coins 
40 I '-o newspaper

50 Rusaian rhmr 
52 Piece of l«id
54 Jana Austen 

tide
55 Òcesns
56 Ram's matea 

' 68 L'acalika
fabric

59 Years of life

Nor does the hnd news end 
there . Rep. Dent't bU M n
conUiM a  pravWon that woMd 
“ index" fat—  increa—  in the

_ ' $9 '
hoarty anrninfB *( 
w orkers. Likc thè rim ilar 
a u to m a tlc  m echnniim  for

tHa
reiievc

congreremea of Ihe need lo tele 
oa f a ta r e  m iaim —  wage 
iacrea— . R waaMalsa creale a

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 9 to 11

12 13
■

14

15 16 17

11 19 20 21

22 2 ^ 24 26
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34
• 36 3 ^
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11 62 •3
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Carter likes openness

A flag for Leisure Lodge

WASHINGTON (AP) -  P m - 
ident Carter Isn't showing his 
cards, but he has described the 
deck that his adminiatration 
will put on the negotiating table 
in Moscow nest week 

It's a different way of dealing 
in matters diplomatic, and 
what it suggests is that Carter 
doesh't consider foreipi policy 
to be an arcane science re
served for the experts 

Instead.'SB he describes k. 
diplomacy is not all that differ
ent from politics: you build 
your constituency and then you 
make your move 
* The President told his news 
conference on Thiraday that he 
wants the world to know "I am 
not just speaking as a kmdy 
voice" on foreipi policy judg
ments. but with Strang support 
of Congress and the country.' 

Carter said that Is why he

^ e a k s  publicly about matters 
that once were reserved for the 
private councils of government

"I believe that it is very Im- 
portaik for the American 
people to know the framework 
within which diacuasions might 
take place, and to give me 
through their own approval 
strength as a party to some of 
the resolutions of disputes, and 
also to make sure that when I 
^ a k .  I don't speak with a hol
low voice "

At the same tune. Carter 
said, his williti0 MSs to talk 
isn't tipping the hand of his ne
gotiators He said his state
ments have not been so specific 
as to prevent both parties in a 
dispute from negotiating "with 
a fairly clean slate ahead of 
them "

So. as he sends Secretary of

Sevaral Pampa groupa and individuala taamad to praa- 
ant an Amarkan flag to Laiaura Lodge. On hand for 
praaantation oeramoniaa Tueadayat tna nuning home 
ware Prad Tinalay, M t. of PUTCO Co., donor of the 
flagpole; E a ^  Scout Chiariao Dallaa, coordinator of the

pngact: Mrs. Bonnie Stuckey, M n. Minnie Emmonaand 
M n. Altrena Williams, membera of Veterans of Foreign 
War Auziliaiy, donor of the flag, and Mrs. Lilya Noblitt, 
resident of Leisure Lodge who is also a member of the 
auziliaiy.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

The Lighter Side

Now Leisure Lodge has a flag
By SHIRLEY ANDERSON 

Pan^M News Staff
A Pampa Eagle Scoii saw a 

need and did something about it.
Charles Dallas of Troop 4M 

noticed there was no American 
flag at Leisure Lodge nursing 
home He set wheels in motion, 
and today Old Glory flies over 
the home, where nuuiy of the 
re s id e n ts  a re  veterans or 
descendants of pioneers

Charles, the sod of Mr and 
.Mrs Earl Dallas of 2120 N 
Dwight, discussed the matter 
w ith  M rs O dessa E ast.

activities and social director at 
Leisure Lodge Together they 
m ad e  a r r a n g e m e n ts  for 
procuring a flag

They contacted the Ladies 
Auxiliary of Veterans of Fora^i 
W arx  in  P a m p a  ab o u t 
purchasing a flag; the group 
offered instead to donate one

We'd be more than pleased to 
do so." Mrs. Bonnie Stuckey. 
Americanism chairman of the 
auxiliary said.

Pampa s PUPCO Company 
agreed to provide the flagpole.

complete with installation, at no 
coat

Eagle Scout Dallas dug the 
hole for the pole — "it reminded 
me of some of my scout 
projects" — and Fred Tinsley of 
PUPCO completed installation

Both were on hand Tuesday 
for presentation of the VFW 
Auxiliary flag, as was Mrs 
Lilye Noblitt. a resident of 
Leisire Lodge who is also a 
member of the auxiliary

"In a sense. Mrs Noblitt was 
both giving and receiving." Mrs

East said, adding that residents 
of the nursing home/enjoy and 
appreciate the gift

"One resident. Cliff Mason, 
served with the US. Navy 
during World War I. " she said, 
"and the first day the flag was 
up. he helped me lower it at 
sundown to be sure I folded it 
correctly "

Oldtimers at the home have 
seen the addition of several 
stars to the American flag "It's 
their heritage — to them a 
sacred thing. " she said

HAMILTON ‘TOWNailP. 
N.J. (APi — This Northeast 
area is not faced with the 
drought problems of the Mid
west and West, but the town fa
thers are steamed up about the 
waste of water by residents.

Their first attack will be on 
long shower takers

"The public sees a com
mercial on television with some 
guy stepping away from the 
shower, lathering up and just 
letting the water k e ^  poiring 
down." said Arthir J  Julian, 
public works director "The a t
titude is that water is some- 

«ihing that's  free and that the 
supply is endless Well it just 
isn 't"

A s t a n d a r d  showerhead 
sprays about six lions per

minute, he said So the to«m 
will give away showerheads 
that spray about two Allans 
per minute, emitting a soft 
mist instead of a pounding 
spray

Julian estimates a saving of 
three million Allans of w at^  
daily if the town's 32.000 house
holds use the showerheads He 
says the saving in water costs 
will offset the $150.000 tab to 
distribute the showerheads

The next step, says Mayor 
John K Rafferty, is to do 
something about all that water 
in toilet tanks

State Cyrus R Vance off for 
Moscow today, it is with a pub
lished agenda

On the list;
—Strategic arms limitations, 

"and actual reductions for a 
change "

—U.S.*'and Soviet conitrauits 
on arm s sales toother nations

—Mutual rctfaiction of mili
tary forces in Europe

—Control, and possibly elimi
nation. of all nuclear testing, 
both weapons and peaceful de
vices.

—D em ilitahation of the In
dian Ocean, an end to outside 
interference in southern Africa 
and cooperation on a Middle 
East peace conference later 
this year

That is not new business As 
candidate and President. Car
ter had discussed all those ob
jectives before But now. in a 
nationally televised news con
ference. he spelled them out 
briefly and simply as matters 
to be put on the table at this 
first rouid of high level talks in 
Moscow

"I think it is very important 
that the strength of the presi
dency Itself be recofpiued as 
deriving from the people of this 
nation, and I thmk it is good 
for us even ip very complex 
matters, when the outcome of 
negotiations might still be in 
doubt, to let the members of 
Congress and the people of this 
country know what is going 
o i."  he said

That may work better and it 
may not But Carter a lw a^  
said It was the way he would 
function in ioreiffi afairs

W juJiiU s
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At the turn of the centiry one 
out of every ten hardwood trees 
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States was a chestnut
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Ford talks with Carter in Washington I.. ■”**̂*'
WASHINGTON lAPi — Ger- the six-month transition period to see you a l l"  tographers had been there long Fellow" He'll give campus lec- healthy and tanned" I  ^■ O lalD U rQ w l

aid Ford is back in Washington Itw re was a news release There was a mini press con- enough lures under auspices of the "You look good yourself." |  ^

3-, 99'
FOUNTAIN SPECIAL

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Ger
ald Ford is back in Washington 
and. if you didn't know better, 
you'd think he was still the 
president

He discussed "domestic and 
international matters that con
cern us" with Jimmy Carter at 
the White House on Thirsday 
His schedule today incliuM 
meetings with the Republican 
leadership on Capitol Hill and 
with the Republican National 
Committee chairman

It wasn't just those meetings 
that made it seem so much like 
old times It was the trapping 
that sirrounded the first return 
of Ford and his wife to Wash
ington

His schedule, typed White 
House-style by a press secre
tary. noted solemnly before ev
ery entry that "Former Presi
dent Ford " would do this or 
that, at this or that precise 
time. There was a background 
sheet on the historic towrhouse 
the government has made 
available for Ford's use during

the six-month transition period 
ITiere was a news release

Everywhere he went, there 
were Secret Servicemen fore 
and aft of his big. Mack, lim
ousine Barricades or ropes 
were produced when crowds 
gathered Reporters and cam
era crews recorded every nice

to see you a l l"
There was a miru press con 

ference in which he said it 
would be inappropnate for me 
to enter into what might be 
construed by some as partisan, 
political nitpicking "  And just 
as in the old days at the White 
House, a press secretary de
cided when reporters and pho

tographers had been there long 
enough

The former president is in 
Washington to become ac- 
quauited with his new office 
and colleagues at the American 
Enterprise Institute for Public 
Policy Research, which has 
named him its “ Distinguished

Gulden gets solar institute 
after government passes Texas

Fellow" He'll give campus lec
tures under auspices of the 
AEI. a conservative think-tank, 
and the office will be his Wash
ington headquarters when the 
six-month presidential transi
tion period ends 

When Ford arrived at the 
White House on Thursday. Car
ter walked down to the drive
way from the Oval OfTice to 
g r ^  his predecessor 

"You got me off to a good 
start." the President said as 
they shook hands "You look so

healthy and tanned '
"You look good yourself 

said Ford and asked about Car
ter's family

Their private visit lasted one 
hour arid IS minutes, longer 
than scheduled 

"It was a very, very nice 
meeting, friendly and construc
tive." Ford said And then he 
went off to a private reception 

That. too. was like the old 
days The invited guests were 
members of Ford's cabinet and 
congressmen

with 
Potao Chips 

and Coca-Cola

WASHINGTON (APi -  An 
opportunity for San Antonio to 
become the focal point for solar 
research in the United States 
has been lost when the federal 
government selected a site in 
Colorado

The government had been 
considering San Antonio and IS 
other sites uitil the decision 
was made Thursday to locate 
the Solar Energy Research In- 
strtute in Golden. Colo

Southwest Research Institute 
of San Antonio was one of the 
19 finalists seeking the contract 
to develop the new center 

But the winner was Midwest 
Research Institute of Kansas 
City, in conjunction with the 
state of Colorado It offered a 
JObacre site, along with the 
nearby University of Colorado, 
which has a strong program of 
solar energy re sea r^

Lyle Donaldson of Southwest 
Research said "Our colleges in

She wanted to be different 
so she joined the Marines

QUANTICO. Va (APi -  U. 
Gayle Hanley lay flat on her 
stomach in a cold, muddy 
trench, firing bursts at an ad
vancing enemy from the MIC 
rifle propped in front of her

The bullets were blanks, but 
the trainmg was real for the 
farmer kinder^irten teacher 
and 21 other female officers. 
On Thursday they became the 
first women in the history of 
the Corps to undergo combat 
training.

"I wanted to do something 
different." the 28-year-old Ru
ral Retreat. Va.. woman said 
during a lull in the twoday 
simulated war. " I  like this 
pretty well, but eventually I'll 
go back to kindergarten You 
can be a lady there."

Since Jan. 8. the newly com
missioned female Marine offi
cers have been trained along
side male officers in patrolttng. 
amphibious operations, the use 
of terrain, weapons and under
fire tactics. All are second lieu- 
tenanU in a  21-week training 
period at Quantico Marine 
Base.

i t 's  very diffictdl to fell the

men from the women." said Lt 
Col Pieter Hopiboom. a tactics 
group chief "Once you put 
gear on them and helmets and 
give them rifles, they're all 
little green people They're all 
M arines"

The women are not expected 
to see real combat "They re 
not prepared for the front line, 
but for support roles.'' ex
plained Lt Col Barbara Dol- 
yak

Lt. Col. Edward M. Mockler. 
an aperatkmB officer, said the 
women were undergoing com
bat training “to expose them

and familiarize them with their 
environment so they will do 
their own job better "

Jannie Loftis. 22. of Ceres. 
Calif., said at first she didn't 
care for combat training "But 
the culture shock is wearing 
off. and some of it is becoming 
f i l l . " she said "I really have a 
good time shooting my rifle to
day. and I hated my rifle when 
I first got it."

The women's training is a 
little less rigorous. Mockler 
said Instead of doing pullups. 
they hang by their arms

San Antonio doi't have com
parable program s"

The contract will be worth $4 
million to 16 million in the first 
year, the U S Energy Research 
and Development Aibninis- 
tration said The new center 
will have an initial staff of 
about 75 professionals 

In futiré years, the center 
and its budget are expected to 
grow rapidly as it assumes re
sponsibility for managing and 
coordinating solar energy re
search and perhaps develops 
research capabilities of its own. 
an ERDA spokesman said 

"It would have contributed to 
high-level technical employ
ment in San Antonio.'' said 
Donaldson He said the decision 
will not have a major impact 
on the future of SoUhwest Re
search Institute, "because we 
hgired that within a few years, 
this (the new solar institute) 
would have grown and been op
erating independently"

Step into OUT toe room.
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Rounddboutsru
Naturally rounded with plenty of toe room. Soft 
crepe soles. Firm support. Good looking and great
going.
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‘‘The easy life on a tropical isle has a fot 
of appeal. The next best thing to being 
there is my Bali suit. The fabric’s a cool 
tropic weight of 100% texturized polyester 
in clear, sunny colors. Easygoing. The 
suit stretches when you do, then takes 
back its perfectly tailored lines. Nice going, 
too, with a wealth of deft stitches trimming 
the pockets. And a fashion-favored vest. 
Enjoy a tropic treat: the Bali suit."
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US may pu^r^ase
planes for Europe

On the record
Obituaries

9 ^ -

A toe-tappin’ show
Sandra Anderaon will share the  n o tlig h t w ith sister

errormanoc
Jeff Anderaon of 1916 Lynn. Tickets are  now on sale for

Karen for a song - ’n • dance duo performance during the
U ons Club_musical, "Cotton Pickin’ P a r t ^  today and

of Mr. ana Mrs.Saturday. The girls are the daughters

.<vnn. n c k
$2.00 and  may be purchased a t W estern Auto, Heard 
and Jo n es  D rugs, W hite’s Auto and M ontgom ery 
Wards, or a t  the door.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

BRUSSELS. Belgium (APi — 
U S. Defciuw Secretary Harold 
Brosm sought the support of 
Western European defense min
isters today for the purchase of 
nearly |3  billion worth of 
Boeing patrol-command planes 
to give Western Europe ^>ced- 
ler warning of Soviet Bloc Uoop 
movements and air attack

Brown appeared optimistic on 
his arrival for the meeting of 
the defense ministers of the 
North Atlantic allies. But there 
were si^ is of opposition from 
West Germany, v ^ c h  with the 
United States would pay more 
than half the bill

Some West German offiaals 
were balking because of Wash
ington's reluctance to build a 
common U.S.-German battle 
tank around Bonn's new Leop
ard II tank

The new American XMI lank 
was to have used the Leopard's 
120mm gua while the Leopard 
would use the American tank's 
engine But U S defense offi
cials have let it be known they 
consider the Leopard inferior 
and want the Germans to adopt 
the XMI

The U S plan for the Air
borne Warning and Control Sys
tem. or AWACS. was first pro
posed in October. 1975 It calls 
for the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization to pay about $100

million each for 27 Boeing 707s 
equipped with special radar 
that would look hundreds of 
miles into the Soviet bloc to de
tect troop concentrationB and 
movement of planes.

The' big jets would also serve 
as airborne command.poMs for 
combat operations from aloft

Under the latest proposals, 
the United States would pay 20 
per cent of the coat. West Ger
many 2H per cent and the other 
allies the remainder The Ger
mans said they wanted to hold 
their share at 25 per cent or 
less

The AWACS plan is the first 
to give ownership of weapons of 
war to NATO itself, rather than 
having them held by the al
liance's individual countries 
The proposed arrangement 
raises questions of legal liabil
ity NATO Officials explained 
that it is not clear, for ex
ample. who would be le^ lly  re
sponsible if one of the planes 
crashed, killed civilians and 
damaged private property

France and Greece did not 
send representatives to the 
meeting today because of their 
limited participation in NATO 
military activities, but U S. of
ficials said they hoped the two 
nations would participate in the 
AWACS program in some in
direct fashion ..

.MRS. LULA PEARL SMITH 
Mrs LuU Peart Smith of 1132 

S. Faulkner died about 9 30a.m. 
Thursday in her home. She was 
<3

Services will be at 10 a m. 
Saturday in Duenkel Memorial 
Chapel with the Rev Earl 
Maddux, pastor of Fellowahip 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

Mrs. Smith was born May 12. 
1913 at Spur, and moved to 
Pampa in 1139 from Heaton She 
was married to George Allen 
Smith Aug 20. 1927 at Watonga. 
Okla He was a retired employe 
of Santa Fe Railways. He died 
Aug 20.1973

Survivors include a son. 
Johnny Ray Smith of Odessa: 
two daughters. Mrs Donald 

^  Williams of Lefors and Miss 
Brenda Smith of Odessa, a 
b rother. Herschel Walch of 
Montana, two sisters. Mrs Lena 
King of Ruidosa. N M .and Mrs. 
.Mildred Hart of Fort Sumner. 
N M . and four grandchildren

in Fairview Cemetery
Mr Goodwin vfas born April 

25. in o  at-Howard. Kan., and 
was a Pampa resideid from 1990 
until moving to Vallejo in 1970 
He came to Pampa last week to 
a tte n d  the funeral of his 
daughter. Mrs Cecil Deist.

Survivors include three sons. 
H Earl of Napa. Calif .. Steve of 
McCamey and LR. of Midland: 
a daughter. Mrs Nadine Epps of 
V a l l e j o ,  a n d  s e v e n  
grandchildren, including Cathie 
u id  Tinker Diest of Pampa.

He was preceded in death by 
his wife. Bessie, in 1919. and by a 
son. Truman Q. Goodwin.

Police tried to bring Warren to court
By The As.soriated Press

The 13th installment of a 
series on Ari/.nna by a team of 
investigative reporters delails 
unsuccessful attempts to prose 
cute land promoter Ned Warren 
Sr . according to published ac 
counts of the journalists' find 
ing.s

The stories in print chronicle 
t h e  a t t e m p t s  of Unzo 
McCracken, a Phoenix police 
department detective who was 
trying to bring Warren to court 
Th<- published accounts detail 
several urKucces.sful court 
rases and complicated maneu 
vers involving McCracken for 
mer county attorney Misse Hit 
ger and eXhers The slories in 
print generally allege sloppi 
ness and «vrors on BiTg<*r s 
part

Warren 53 moved to Anz()pa 
in 1961 after serving prism 
terms in the blast for bank 
ruptcy fraud, conspiracy and 
running a confidence game He 
has been indicted on 20 felony 
fraud counts in nsuiertion with 
the attempted sale of Arizixia 
land to U .S servicemen living 
overseas Ills trial has been 
postponed hecaase of a heart 
attack he suffered Feb 17 
Warren also faces charges of 
attempting to bribe a county at 
torney s investi^tor in an at 
tempt to sabotage the land 
fraud case In an mrelated 
rase he was omvided of ex 
tort Kin in a federal court last 
year He is appealing that

Stories on the latest chapter 
of the 23 part copyright senes 
by Investigative Reporters and 
Editors Inc appeared in the 
Friday iKlitlons of the In
dianapolis Star and some other 
papers available on the street 
ThiFsday night

The series is the result of a 
SIX month effort by employes of 
24 newspapers and broadcast 
outlets wIk) went to Arizona 
after the murder of Arizona Re 
public reporter Don BoHes last 
June

Here are highlights of the slo-  ̂
ries on the latest irLstallment of 
the series

Tifiy Serra president of 
Western World Development 
Oirp told Md'racken in 
.January 1971 that James to rn  
wall president of (ireat South 
west lond & Cattle Co was 
mixed up in land fraud and 
that Warren was the godfa 
tlM*r of Arizona land fraud

iSerra. who also was a for 
mer sales manag(*r for Great 
Southwest was stabbed to 
death in January while serving 
an eight to Kb year sentence for 
fraud Cornwall is serving 10 to 
20 years m prison he pleaded 
guilty in June 1974 to three 
fraud counts and testified 
against Warren and .Serra The 
charges against Warren wen- 
dismissr-d i

In April 1972 according to 
thi- stories in print Great 
Southwi-st collapsed and Corn
wall fled to Europe McCrackem

located Cornwall in Oregon, on 
July 25 1973 Cornwall told
McCracken about monthly pay 
offs to Heal Estate Commis
sioner J Fred Talley iTalley 
resigned under fire in August 
1974 and died three months lat 
er I

The published accounts said 
Warren and two a.s.sociales. Jay 
l.ippard and (jeorge Brooks, 
were indicted on bribery 
charges iThese charges were 
separate from the cirrent 
bribery ca.se i Witfren was 
charged with paying $2 000 to 
Brooks, via l.ippard when 
BriMiks was a land fraud inves
tigator in BiTger s office The 
bribery charges were thrown 
out m March 1975 the stories 
said after Br-rger leaked infor 
mation to the news media 
about the'grand jiry  investiga 
turns

On Jan 9 1975. Edward 
zar. Warren s assoaate in Con 
solidated .Mortgage Co and 
Omsolidated Acceptance Corp 
told a grand jiry  that he gave 
Warren $200 a month from 
.January 1970 to October 1973 
for payment to Talley

According to tfw stories in 
print. I.awrence Cantor Br-r 
ger s deputy prcBecutor had 
been supplied with a script of 
questions by Mcl'racken (for 
l.azan but failed to a.sk the 
key questons (^ntor also 
ended the grand jiry  session 
early the published accounts 
said

l.jizar IS scheduled to return 
the following week The pre 
siding judge si0 is an order, at 
Berger's request, extending the 
grand jury s term an additional 
30 days so it can continue its 
land fraud investigation the 
stories said On Jan 14 the 
grand jury was dismissed A 
little more than a month later 
one day before he was to testify 
before a new grand jiry . I.azar 
was murdered

On April 28 1975 according 
to the published accounts, 
members of the Phoenix in
telligence squad invited Berger 
to a meeting in their office and 
confmnted him with several 
Items which they felt might 
affect Berger s effertivaiess in 
t h e  Warren prosecilion "

Among these items were the 
claim that Berger had been 
dating a secretary for a War 
ren connected company and the 
alleged bribery of Brooks — 
Bergers investigator — by 
Warren aides

On Aug 4. 1975. the stories in 
p r i n t  said. Berger met 
McCracken in the office of the 
intelligence squad Berger 
doesn't know the merting is 
being tape recorded and he 
makes some extraordinary 
statements ' The published ac 
counts said Berger mentioned 
Harry Rosenzweig. former Ari
zona Republican chairman, as 
being mad at him and then 
said Why don't certain cases 
get filed'’ Why are cases 
thrown out of court'’ The rea

son is very simple, the lid is 
on all the way from the very 
top " Similar stories about the 
conversation appeared in the 
Arizona Republic last August 
Berger resigned the day after 
the stories were printed

In the same meeting, accord
ing to the published accounts of 
the IRE series. Berger talked 
about inconsistencies in Corn
wall's testimony Less than two 
weeks later Breger annotiiced 
he was abandoning plans to 
prosecute Warren and that pos
sible perjury charges against 
Cornwall were being in
vestigated

On Aug 19. 1975. according to 
the published accounts. Berger 
filed a motion for dismissal of 
the charges against Warren

US waiits to examine
more bodies in Vietnam

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

Goldwater acted ‘wrongfully’ 
says head of reporters team
CHICA(K) (APi -  I' S Sen 

Barry Goldwater acted wrong 
fully publicly by associating 
for three decades with mem 
bi-rs of organi/i-d (Time in Ari
zona. says the head of a team 
of reporters which investigated 
criminal activities in the state 

I truthfully don t think Bar 
ry Goldwater has committed a 
crime said Robert W (ireene 
director of a reporters task 
force which uidertook the 
probe following the murder last 
June of Arizona Republic re
porter Don Bolles

But he itkildwateri has a 
30-year history of as.srKiating 
openly with some of the pruici 
pal criminal figures in the 
F*hoenix area Is this illegal’’ 
No Is this wrong’’ We maintain 
yes

Published accounts of the 
series alleged that the senator 
and other prominent people in 
Arizona nmdoned organized 
crime and as.vKiaU*d with mob 
figures Some of the reports 
had been published previously 
(ioldwater has called the accu 
sation that he corKloned organ 
ized crime totally false 

Speaking Thirsday at the 
16th annual Jacob Scher in
vestigative journalism award 
dinner (ireene said any re 
forms that result from the 
series produced by the task 
force depend on the govern 
ment and the people of Arizona 
Our job was to present the in 
formation But ifiless there is a 
huge public outcry nothing 
will happen

What Arizona needs more

than anything else is a full 
blown fe ^ ra l strike force, he 
said ,

Asked to compare (iold
water s activities as detailed by 
the task force to events that led 
.Spiro T Agnew to resign as 
vice president, (ireene as
serted Agnew acted illegally 
on the sneak (ioldwater acted 
wrongfully, publicly "

WASHIN(iTON (API -  The 
United States reportedly is urg
ing Vietnam to let U S experts 
examine any firthier bodies be 
fore the Hanoi government pub
licly identifies them as remains 
of American servicemen

If this IS done. U S officials 
say. it should be possible to 
avoid repeating a mixup in 
which the Vietnamese mistak 
enly identified two of 12 men 
whose remains were turned 
over to a presidential commis^ 
Sion

T h e  Pentagon reported 
Thursday that one of the men 
whose bodies was retirned by 
Hanoi was Lt Patrick E 
Wynne of Satellite Beach. Ha , 
not Capt Lawrence H Golberg 
of Cloquet, Minn Wynne was 
flying with Golberg when their 
F4C Phantom jet was downed 
on Aug 8. 1966

know, but there's a lot of sad
ness in knowing

In the second case of mistak
en identification, the Pentagon 
said the remains appear to be 
those of a Vietnamese.’ rather 
than Maj C irtis A Eaton of 
Wakefield. R I

The names of (iolberg and 
Eaton appeared on the list of 12 
that Hanoi identified on Sept 7 
as having been shot down and 
killed during the Vietnam war 
The same list was used when 
the remains. ui 12 metal cas
kets. were given to the U S

commission dunng its visit to 
Hanoi

The Pentagon said U S Cen
tral Identification Laboratory 
experts in Honolulu had de
tected the two mistakes while 
positively establishing the iden
tity of the other 10 Air Force 
and Navy officers 

Officials said (hey have no 
way to check on the accuracy 
of the Vietnamese list uiHil the 
remauis are in their possession 

A senior U S official said the 
situation already has been dis- 
cu.ssed with the Vietnamese

Young moonies 
go with parents

Greene, an editor for the 
l>mg Island daily newspaper 
Nevi^ay and a twotime Pulit
zer Prize-winner for in 
vestigative journalism, main
tained that the pniject achieved 
Its goals

Wynne s father. Edward, said 
he was informed of the mix-up 
Wednesday in a phone call 
from Vice President Walter F 
Mondale

"He indicated there had been 
a mistake and expressed his 
sorrow and the lYesidenl s sor
row " said Wynne "We re tak
ing the news with mixed em o 
tions It's a relief to finally

SAN FRANCISCX) (APl -  
Five young followers of the 
Rev Sun Myung .Moon today 
begin "deprogramming" ses
sions their parents hope will 
change their lives 

"This is very scary." said 
John Hovard. 23. of IJanville. 
Calif., after a court decision 
Thursday retirned him and 
fotr others to the custody of

Police flooded
"There is heavy evidence 

now that Don Bolles was killed 
because he did his job" Greene 
said

with tips on killer

March of Dimes set
Bucket Brigade Saturday

The annual March of Dimes in 
Gray (bounty gets underway 
Saturday with a downtown 
Bucket Brigade

Jerry  Notes chairman of the 
brigade, said the project will 
begai at 9 a m aiid continue 
ifitil 4 p m  liOcatiorB of the 
ftreet corner buckets include 
H obart at Somerville and 
Kentucky. Cuyler at Foster and 
K in g jm ill. and  Brown at 
Ballard Pampa'a civic clubs 
will pnividr volunteers for Ihe 
effort

Nearly half, the money raiaed 
R a p  in the roiiity. and the real 
gaes to the national o rp n ia tio n  
for reaearri* conc<rntng birth

defects "R esidents needing 
care for birth defects may go to 
h o s p i t a l s  in Houston or 
G alveston, and the county 
chapter pays for (rsnsporUtion 
if necessary." Noics said

not set a specific goal for this 
year's drive. Noles stressed the 
need for generous contributions

He explained since pdio has 
been pretty much 
March of Dimes fiaids now al 
principally m the battle agsmi 
birth defects "But of course we 
still help those persons in the 
area stricken wKh pain before 
the vaccine was diacovered 
Many were disabled by the/ 
d i s e a s e  a n d  s t i l l  n eed  
assistance." he said

"TTiey named it March of 
Dimes' back in 1933 — but a 
dim e doesn 't go very far 
nowadays." he said "We're 

ting everyone to dig down 
deep in their pockets and give 
some folding money,, if at all 
possible "

While the local rommitlee did

T h e ^ riv e  continues 
with the annual .Mothers March, 
headed by Mrs Jim Oison.- 
chairperson She said Pampa 
Jaycee • ettes will help with the 
drive, but added many more 
volunteers are needed

By T V  Assadalcd P reu
Police have received almost 

4.000 tips since the discovery of 
the body of ll-yev-old Timathy 
King, the seventh victim in a 
strvig of unsolved child slay
ings in Oakland (bounty north of 
Detroit

A special task force repre
senting SO police departments is 
searching for Timothy's kubup- 
er-killer The boy was b *  
seen, six days before his body 
was found Wednesday, talking 
with a man standing next to a 
blue Gremlin automobile 

The man was described as 
white, between 25 and 35 years 
oM. with brown hair, mutton 
chop sideburns, a fair com
plexion a n d X ^ i^ y  biald 

"W e're/g^ng forward in this 
iny^ti^ ltion ." said Stale Po

et Sgt Joseph Krease 
"We've got people who ore now 
looking at their brothers, sis
ters. relatives and friends 
They're looking at blue Grem-

lins all over the place and giv
ing us tons of license plate 
num bers"
'  One driver of a blue Gremlin 
said he had been stopped 23 
times for questioning 'The man 
was sympathetic to police ef
forts, but said he wanted a pass 
showing that aulhoriUes had al
ready checked him

An autopsy showed Timolhy 
had been smothered a few 
hours before his body was 
fotsid He had been sexually 
abused, and marks showed that 
his hands and feet hod been 
bound.

He apparently had been 
washed, dressed and fed Ms fa
vorite meal — a chicken dinner 
— shortly before he was slain, 
police said

Seven children have been ab
ducted and murdered in Oak-, 
land County in Ihe p a s t 'm " 
months, but polioe balieve only 
four were victims of the same 
kidnaper-killer or killers

their parents for 30 days. "This 
is like the mental institutions 
where they put dissidents in 
Russia "

The ruling by Superior (}ourt 
Judge S. Lee Vaviris fallowed 
12 days of testimony on .Moon s 
Unification (Church and meth
ods employed by those seeking 
to draw young people away 
from the religious group

The parents who sought con
servatorship of their ^ild ren  
had argued that the church 
tirned their children from 
creative young adults into un
questioning puppets

Attorneys for the church 
members said the decision vio
lated religious freedom and 
said they would appeal

A few minutes ^ te r  the deci- 
sioa the parents led Hovard 
and Janice Kaplan. Toledo. 
Ohio. Jacqueline Katz. Wolcott. 
N.Y.. Barbara Underwood. 
Portland. Ore., and Leslie 
Brown. Westfield. N.J.. out of 
the courtroom

Police check
700 licenses

ROY E. GOODWIN 
Roy E Goodwin. 86. of 

Vallejo. C alif. died at 8 p.m 
Wednesday in the home of his 
g ran d d au g h te rs  a t 621 E 
Browning.

Services will be at 10 a m. 
S a tu rd a y  ini Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial ( ^ p e l  with 
Glen Walton, minister of Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
(Tirist. officiating Burial will be

MRS. UVETAMAE 
pAi w ra

AMARILLO -  Mrs LaVeU 
.Mae P a lm e r , 40. of 1201 
Gardenia, died Thursday

Services are pending with 
Boxwell B rothers Funeral 
Home

.Mrs. Palmer was born in 
Lakeview and had lived in 
Amarillo 26 years. She was a 
member of St .Mary's Catholic 
CTwrch

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  her 
widower. Raynnind. three sons. 
Douglas and Bill, both of the 
home, and Don of Amarillo: a 
daughter. Frances of the home: 
two brothers. Don W Loor and 
Thomas Loor, both of Amarillo, 
and a sister. Mrs Cora Levear 
of Pampa.

The family will be at 1407 S. 
Lipscomb

Highland General Hospital
Tbursday Admissioas

Mrs Rosie Bowman. 829 E 
Scott

Hubert Duncan. Amarillo 
R ich ard  P ittser. 121 N 

Starkweather ’
Jamie Henderson. 71* Lowry 
V ern ie  P o rte r . 833 W 

Kingsmill
Dismissals

J B .McNeill. 637 N Wells 
Lavelda Tingleff. 532 Roberta 
Mrs Karol Braddock. 2728

Navajo
Mrs Evelyn Carson. Quail 
Mrs Aurora Wnght. Leisire 

I.zxlge
Mrs Helen Heifer. 203 E 

Tuke

Baby Girl Heifer. 203 E. Tuke 
Mrs Rosie Bowmaa 829 E 

Scott
Mrs Kate Thomas. 314 N 

Wynne
Troy A Moore. 2100 Lynn

Mainly about people
The Loae Star Square Dance 

Club will dance Saturday night 
at 8 p m at the Pampa Bull 
Bam to the calling of Sammy 
Parsley Guests are welcome 

The F o u rsq u a re  Gospel 
Church chili supper at the 
Pampa Optimist ^ s  Gub. 601 
E Craven, will begui at 4 30 
p m to d a y  ra th e r  than  
Thursday as was previously 
reported in The News 

Calico Capers Square Dance 
Club will dance at 8 p m  
Saturday to the calling of Randy 
0 » tley  at the Pampa Youth and 
Cbmmunjty Center Spectators 
and dancers are welcome

Top O Texas Kiwanis Magic 
Show. Saturday. March 26th. 
7 30 p m J u n io r  H igh 
Auditorium Tickets sold at door 
or by Kiwanians Carmen the 
Magician. (Adv i

For Sale: Tract 600 x 300 feet 
"Itorse lo t" near Furrs Family 
C e n te r .  O tt Shew m aker. 
Realtor. 665̂ 1333 or 665-5582 '  
(Adv I '

C hili Sapper Foursquare 
(Gospel a t O^imist Club Starts 
4 30March25th (Adv i 

Want to Buy French ntodel 
Gem einhardt flute 665-3458 
(Adv I

Police
Pampa police investi^ted an 

a s s a u lt ,  a vandalism, six 
non-injury accidents and made 
one arrest for driving while 
license suspended Thursday 

Twenty-five windows at a 
service station at 400 W Foster 
were reported broken Damage 
was set at $135

Police stopped Farris Glen 
Reeves. 21. of 824 Deane Drive

report
while he was driving on Cuylcr 
Street. He was charged with 
driving while license suspended

Warner W Overall. 52. of 1030 
Wilcox was arrested after a 
woman signed a complaint that 
he had struck her He was 
charged with assault

Reeves and Overall were to be 
arraigned later today

Pampa Fire Department
The Pampa Fire Department 

made one run Thuisday to 
extinguish a car fire in the 1100 
block of S Faulkner 

A department spokesman said

the car. which belonged to 
Sidney Laughlin. sustained 
heavy damage under the hood. 
The fire was caused by a flooded 
carburetor

Texas weather
By The Associated Press

Fog and drizzle cast a 
gloomy shroud over the eastern 
two-thirds of Texas today, 
sometimes cutting visibility be
low a quarter mile 

With high clouds spreading 
across other areas from the 
west, the skies were clear only 
in the Texas Panhandle It was 
warm and humid in most
areas

Some of the heaviest fog in 
early morning extended from 
aroind McAllen in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley northward 
to Austin. Low cloiids and fog.

National
By The Assadalcd Press

Western stales braced for 
more snow today after a storm 
front redeveloped with moisture 
and Mgh winds.

A heavy snow warning was 
extended in Utah. A winter 
storm watch was issued

often mixed with drizzle, enve
loped many points east of a line 
linking Del Rio. San Angelo and 
Childress

Near dawn temperatures 
ranged from 68 degrees at 
Brownsville in the extreme 
south down to 36 at Dalhart in 
the Panhandle Thtrsday's 
high marks were topped by 83 
at Del Rio on the Mexican bor
der

Clouds were expected to ex
tend over all sectiom by eve
ning and bring showers and 
thiaiderstorms on moat areas 
tonight and Saturday.

weather
through Saturday for northern 
Arizona and through tonighl for 
parts of Wyoming RcsidenU of 
western Colorado and Nebraska 
were warned of the possibility 
of heavy snowfall.

Travel advisories were polled 
in parts of Nevada.

Canadian man held

Pampa police set up driver's 
licenae checkpoints on Hobart. 
Brown and Duncan streets 
Friday. Tuesday and Thtrsday, 
according to Pampa Polioe 
Chief Richard Mills.

Approximately 700 cars were 
checked and polioe iSMied 24 
tickets for no driver's licenae. 
e x p ire d  d r iv e r 's  l ic e n a e . . 
d e fe c tiv e  equ ipm ent and 
e x p i r e d  m o to r  v e h ic le  
rapcctioH stickers.

A 22-year-old Canadian man is 
being held in lieu of $10.000 bond 
after he allegedly sold LSD to an 
off • (fcily Pampa police ofTner.

Troy Arthur Andrews was 
arrested Thtrsday on a warrant 
issued by Justice of the Peace 
Venora Cole. Making the arrest 
were Patrolman Lynn Brown, 
and Detectives T.N. Rowland 
andJ.J. Ryzman.

Pampa Polioe Chief Richard 
Mills said  the alleged sale 
occurred Wednesday in a local 
grocery store

According to polioe Andrews 
approached the off-duty officer

and offered to  sell him a 
substance Andrews said was 
LSD. The ofTicer purchased the 
su b s ta n c e  and laboratory 
reports proved it was LSD

Police obtained a warrant for 
Andrew's arrest Thtrsday. The 
Canadian man was charged with 
irnlawf ul delivery of a controlled 
substance and was arrai^ied 
before Justice CMe who set the 
$10.000 bond

Mills said this morning that 
A n d re w s  is  s t i l l  b e in g  
questioned by Pampa detectives 
and will be transferred to Gray 
County Jail later.
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Dear Abby
rt By Abigail Van Bivan

DEAR ABBY: I am a m ature 17-year old f irl. Last week 
I had p|*>» to go to a movie with another girl, my beat 
friend. She called at the last minute to say tha t a guy she 
knew h ^  come into town unexpectedly and asked her to go 
out with him, so our date was off. (She said she knew fd  

understand.” !
I felt very hurt and let down. My mother said I was, 

wrong to feel that way because it was only natural for a ‘ 
girl to prefer to go out with a guy than with another girl, if 
•  gity suddenly came into the picture. Do you agree?

Abby, I don’t think I w ould'have broken my date with 
"*r had a guy called me at the last minute. I would like your 
opinion.

SECOND FIDDLE

DEAR SECOND: I dea’t think it asakes any difference 
*^hether the friend who snddenly breesed into town was a 
gny or another girl. Breaking a date at the last niinnte as 
Tonr “host friend” did was unfriendly.

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday a salesman came to my door 
and showed me his product, and before I knew it, I had 
signed a contract to buy it. I have two years to pay, but now 
I m afraid to tell my husband about the monthly install
ments.

I don’t know what got into me, Abby. I really don’t need 
that product, and we certainly can’t  afford it at this time. (I 
don t  work and have no money of my own.)

Is there any way I can get out of it now?
FEELING SICK

DEAR SICK: Call 1er write! to the company and explain 
that yon signed the contract before you had time to think

ovor carefully. Toll them that yon neither need nor want 
the product, and you cannot afford it.

companies will release hasty signers from their 
CMtracts. Others will not. (A note to other wives who are 
nnancially dependent on their husbands. Discuss sli pur
chases with your husbands first, and don’t sign anything in 
haste.!

DEAR ABBY: I would like your opinion of the business 
executive (or professional person! who has pictures of the 
spouse and family prominently displayed on his desk. No 
one else is interested, and if he (or she! has forgotten what 
his family looks like, he should take a better look at them 
when he gets home.

I never know what to say when I am ’’introduced” to a. 
gallery of pictures. I keep fighting the urge to say, ’’Who 
cares?”

NAMELESS IN CHICAGO

DEAR NAMELESS: It doesn’t take very long to say, 
“How lovely!” And there's an outside chance that some peo
ple DO care.

The reasons for the gallery display are varied. Some are 
there because thé executive himself (or herself! likes to 
look at them. Others are there because the spouse has put 
them there. Some want to crow a little. And some are there 
for “protection.” (1 am told that some people need a subtle 
reminder that the doctor, dentist or lawyer is a family per
son.

Everyone has a problem. What’s yours? For n personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawreaec E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
would like to see you do an ar
ticle on bone sp u n  of the 
n in e , explaining what cauaes 
the Tidous things and why the 
doctors do nothing to keep 
them from growing there and 
creating a serious situation 
for the person. What makes 
them give a sickening sensa
tion to the person when 
movements cause them to be 
pressed on a t intervals.

DEAR R EA D ER  -  As 
wonderful as dw human body 
is, it is not perfect. A major 
ca u se  fo r bone sp u rs  is 
natnre’sjirocess of repairing 
injury. Wnen a bone is ipjured 
or (g e n e ra te s ,  it  repairs 
itself. In the process the 
rqm ir may not foDow the 
original bone architecture. 
The regrowth may be as a 
spur.

’This can occur in arthritis 
w here the v erteb rae  a re  
danoaged, perhaps with age, 
perhaps with years of wear 
and tear and the regeneration 
procem produces the spur. It 
can occur with various dis
eases that stim ulate bone 
growth. A spur may also oc
cur from excessive pull or 
stimulation to one area of the 
bone, as from an attached 
ligaincnt. Heel spurs are often 
caused this way.

D octon can’t prevent them, 
even though we would like to, 
without topping the normal 
bone regeneration process of 
your body which would be 
more harmful than the spurs. 
If we could prevent a rtM tis  
and the disease assodatad 
with bone degeneration and 
prevent wear and tear from 
normal living, then there 
would be no need for bone 
rcBsneration but that Is a bit
bmod os-

'Ilw spurs can be removed if 
they arc in an area where they 
caaae too mneh trouble, for 
ex am p le  cau sin g  ex cess  
pretsurs on the spinal cord.

The spurs can cauae pain by 
pressure on nerves or by the 
pain  they m ay caase  by

crea tin g  p ressu re  on the 
muscles, ’n u t  sudden sicken
ing feeling is a response to 
pain which can be caused 
d th e r way. If you ipjure a 
muscle by poking it  with a 
sharp obJcc^.yon might also 
have the same senaatioa. In 
this instance the bone spur is 
the sharp object 

S ince  s p u rs  a r e  o fte n  
associated with arthritis I am 
sendiiM you The Health Letter 
number 4-10, Osteoarthritis. 
Others who want this informa
tion can send SO cents for it 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for mail-

% >EAR DR. LAMB - 1 have 
had colitis for many years and 
due to mv problem with eating 
and drinking I now weigh 110 
pounds coiniMured to my nor
mal weiriit of ISO.

Since you suggest that no 
coffee, tea , cola o r soda 
should be useid, and since I am 
allog ic  to milk I have just one 
q u e s ^ .  I would like to know 
what beverage you do suggest 
I drink? And what should I use 
wben eating cereals such as 
bran or shredded wheat?

DEAR READER -  The 
best drinking fluid evo- in
vented is water. Depending on 
how they affect your system 
you could also use fruit juices, 
lemonade and similar drinks. 
U nlen you need to avidd salt 
you can use boulUon. Then 
there is tomato ju ice and 
other vegetable juices.

If you can’t tolerate milk 
you may be happy with one of 
the m iu  substitutes that m  
could find in the infant feemng 
section of your n o cery  store. 
These are  usnalv  made from 
soybean products.

(Because of the volume of 
mail Dr. Lamb cannot answer 
your letters personal^, but he 
wiO answer letters of general 
interest In his coinma. Write 
to  h im  in c a r e  of th is  
newspaper, P.O. Box 1961, 
Radio a t y  Station, New York, 
NY 10019.)

PoUy*s pointen
By Polly eras

DEAR P(Xi.Y — I have just bought a used, bat 4 
aive, cherry (MahM room set Hofw and what ahoukl I 
on the table to clean and polish it? The lady from whom 
I boHM It used a couple of commercial products and I 
have nsed another to Wy and get the dirt and oil off. But 
it still does not look light and there are dull and shiny 
spots. Can I use soap and water to clean the drawers out 
Md how do I clean tU  velvet in one drawer? >• JUDY P.

DEAR JUDY — I weuM first try a famitare cleaner Is 
try and reaseve a n  sH build-un ef wax nr pslah. The
dafl spats may be places where wax has beau remev- 
ed. After esl^  such a cleaner arrsrding Is dhectlaas 
yen wIM have a dearer picture M the esnditisn el the 

■ aB the sH wax and peHsh Is removed the weed 
I aB Isek the same. It may even am

Giillections personal 
link with the past
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/VS 77/^
THIS SPACIOUS HOME has 11 dosets, plus a storage doset, separate ac
tivity and sleeping areas and a two<ar garage. O p«  n ace  enhances the 
living a r u ,  with its beamed ceiling and panoramic window walls. The kit- 
efaa work a r «  forms a convenient “U” shape. The sleeping wing has two 
be(htx>ms and a study which CM also work as aithird bedroom. Plan HA971G 
by Ctfl Gaiaer calls for 1.SK square feet in the house aiea and 570 square 
feet in the garage. Those wisfeng further information may write the ar
chitect—endosing a stamped, sdf-addresaed «vdope—at 25000 Telegraph 
Road, Southfield, Midi. 41071.

At wit's end

ksgantwiiha 
Urn ■ ' ■ent an yuur

-POLLY.

By ER.MA BOMBECK
I got this gieat id «  for a 

m usia l
There's this slob of a boy who 

has ju s t  finished college 
Unfortunately, it did not finish 
h im . He drags around in 
polluted gym shoe, combs his 
hair with his fingers, and has a 
three - expresskxi vocabulary 
"F ar out,” "Anyone call'*" and 
"Gofor it.”

He is discovered one day by a 
set of parents in his bedroom 
singing. "All I want is a home 
somewhere . . .  far away from a 
desk and ch a ir. .  andnoonein 
my hair . . .  now woukbi't that be 
lovely?"

The paren ts look at one 
another. Here was the challenge 
they had b e «  waiting for. Could 
they take a raw. untrained, 
c d j ^  graduate and transform 
him into m  employed adult?

Club news
Varictao 9tady Clab

Mrs. Rue Hestand presented 
the program for the Varictas 
Study (M l meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Aubrey Sprawls m  
March 21 Miss Anna Pierce, 
dub  president, presided.

M rs. H estand  spoke on 
"fhiergy for the FuUae” and 
diacuaaed present • day energy 
shortaga. the need to avoid 
complete dependence «  OPEC 
nations for fuel, the possibilities 
that the U S. has for becoming 
energy - independmt and the 
immediate chaiKXS of achieving 
th a t  g o a l. She s tre ssed  
electricity, nuclear power, coal, 
oil shale, and tar sands, with 
e lec tric ity  being the most 
immediatdy available choice 
a c c e p ta b le  to  the m ost 
A m crians.

S ix te«  members attended the 
meeting.

XI Beta CM Chapter.
BcU Sigma PH

Members of Xi Beta Chi 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Pta took 
«  imaginary European trip 
during a r e c « t  meeting Dinner 
at the P iz a  Hut represented a 
tour of Italy.

The group thm  went, to the 
Senior C itians Onter. where 
they boarded a make • believe 
Braniff jet for a flight to LiiKfcn 
Mrs. (^rolyn SmiUi peesented a 
program of slides «  her recent 
trip to the city.

On the return flight to Pampa. 
the "plane" was hijacked by two 
"gunm en.”  who took (M u  
Sailor and Nita Hill hostages. 
The lad in  were released w h «  
guests at the meeting became 
members of Xi Beta CM.

Mrs. Hefen Young, vice - 
p r e s id « t  and membership 
chairman, arranged the tour. 
She was assisted by Mrs. (M d  
(M ienM r- Schaffer and 
Monica Leonard as hostesses

Í  ^ l U V l l c L J
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They had to try.
They lured him iiAo their 

confidence by promising him his 
own refrigerator and set to 
work Every night they pU on a 
record that chwited. "'The pain 
of work is mainly in the brain "  
With disgust and boredom he 
would spew back. "The rain in 
Spain stays mainly in the plain."

Weeks and months of coaching 
produced absolutely nothing 
T h «  one night, half sick with 
exhaustkai land three froa« 
p iz a s i. the boy said tiredly. 
"77« pain of work is mainly in 
the brain."

The m o th er snapped to 
attention. "Again."

"The pain d  work is mainly in 
the brain." he repnted.

"I tNnk he's got it." smiled 
the father "Onceapiin. where's 
that blasted pain?"

IN THE BRAIN! IN THE 
BRAIN!" he shouted, tears 
streaming down his face.

They had created an adult 
Now it was time to see if they 
co u ld  foo l anyone e lse  
Disguising him with a siat. a tie.

and hard shoes, they fowid him 
employment in a department 
store and that night found him 
dancing around the be<ht)om; 
singing. "I could have clerked 
all night"  They had pulled it off 
He was made head of stock

After that, the p a r« ts  saw 
very little of the boy He spent a 
fortune on suits with vests, girls 
who wore dresses, a car with 
velour sea ts  and his own 
apartm en t One night, his 
parents saw him at dinner at a 
posh restaurant and he jumped 
to his feet and sang two chormes 
of "Who Needs You?'-'

Later, in the bedroom, the 
mother in a poignant scene picks 
up a worn gym shoe a 
discarded towel a bowel of 
petrified p u lin g  from under Ms 
bed « d  with tears streaming 
down her face sings. "I've 
grown accustomed to Ms taste .

At tha t moment, the son 
appears and says. "I'm  coming 
home to live."

It probably woukki't sell Who 
go es to  w a tch  m u s ic a l 
tragedies*

The tremendous interest in 
fam ily  h isto ries has sent 
thousands on a p e rso n a l 
search (or anc« to rs — seek
ing their own links with past 
genera tioM
* E. DoU, Wooster, Ohio, has 
devised her own kind^of tie to 
the p ast with a personal 
collection she calls the ''‘Doll" 
museum.

In a glass-fronted bookcase 
she has assembled items that 
pertain to her family. She 
wrote, "The confents begin 
with booti«  p re sa te d  a t my 
birth and a box of 12 blodu 
pictured on all s id «  with 
matching p ic tu r«  as guida. 
These w ere p resen ted  by 
puuls of my p a r« ts  . . .’’

th e re  is an enpaved baby 
locket and a s e r i«  of rings, 
barrettes, bracelets, a nnall 
l« tb e r  purse with notes on 
Oiristmas money and how it 
was s p « t ,  hair ribbons and a 
crocheted ribbon drawstring 
bag and other memorabilia.

“Tliere are p ic tu r«  through 
the years. However, that is 
not the aim of the museum," 
she continued. "There are 
papers, such as certificates of 
chu rch  m em b ersh ip ; the 
fam ily  coat of a rm s and 
h is to r io g ra p h  of fa m ily  
prepared by Halberts.”

The collection includes 
several old books: "Fresh 
Laurels for Sabbath School” , 
’’L oudenville  I l lu s tra te d  
1899’’, and ‘‘100 H ints of 
Recitation” published in 1892.

‘‘P ro b ab ly  my d e a re s t  
possession is my hair braid 
that was cut off slightly over 
50 years ago,” she said.

"Most anyone could have 
collected War Ration books, 
school autograph books, old

^ W h e n y M iY e s k k  
or hurt and cam 
work, yonr car 
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STOPPING  
SUPER SH O PPIN G  TIME 

ATTOYOTA czz=¿
It’s ticking aw ay  again .

A great time to buy a Toyota. Our clocks are still stopped and 
we ll be staying open until midnight Saturday. That's because 
we want to break all of last weeks sales records. And it 
means super shopping while w ere still deoling like there's 
no tomorrow.

Visit us today. See our complete line of 1977 Toyotas, includ
ing the Long Bed SR-5 Sport Truck. It's powered by a tough 2.2 
liter engine, with the biggest displacement, highest torque 
rating and the best gas mileage in its class. In 1977, the EPA 
estimates all Toyota triKks with manual transmission at XX 
MPG highway, XX city. Your actual mileage will vary depend
ing on your driving habits and your truck's condition and 
equipment.

Ends March 26. Clock Stopping Time runs out at midnight 
^Saturday. So come in now while we still hove a wide selection 
of cars and trucks.

catalogua, new ipapen aaa 
m agarin«  . . .  I have includ
ed high actaool and college 
diploinas, Delta Kappa Gama 
c e r t i f i c a t e  a n d  m a n y  
memorials of teaching days. 
One of the last additions has 
b e «  a pkriure cube of our 
farm sold in 1971 and the end 
of an era of 48 years in one 
p a r« ta l  home.” 

ffistory of another kind was 
impetus for the coUection 

.S . W olf, New 
T « .,  assembled. 

‘1 ^ «  Gerald 
Ford became our Preskfent, it 
occurred to me that he juat 
might be the only ‘unelected 
by the people’ presiefent. . . . 
So, it was my choice to collect 
every cartoon about Gerald 
Ford which would appear in

the San Antonio Exprew dur
ing the time of hia ‘unelacted’ 
terms. .

’’Since Mr. Ford waa not 
elected in our past presideo' 
tial electioa, it now m akw my 
collection of more interest 
since he remains the only 
p res id « t of the United States 
who was never elected by the

! concluded by reminding 
us that there are many "in»"  
coUectioaa available if we jnst 
know where to look to t them.

DANCAITil ««
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Your Local 
A.B. Dick Dealer 

Has Copiers, Duplicating 
Equipment 4  SuppUet

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
211 N. c im tK  •. 1 ,  , ,

PAMPA NOON LIONS
IN V IH Y O U

CO nO N PKKm  PARTY 

3 8 tli ANNUAL MUSICAL

March 25 A *26 at 8:00 p.m.

M. K. BROWN MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

TKXETS $2.00 EACH 
TKXfTS ON SAtl AT:

WHIirSAUTO 
W ISniN  AUTO MONTOOMOtr-WAiM

hmm mtf PMWA NOON UON 
•r AT THi DOOM

NOW OPEN 
JUMBO’S 

ICE CREAM 
FACTORY

30 Flavors of 
Ice Cream

Sandwiches

1935 N. HOBART 

669-9046

Hours: Mon.-Sat.
11:30 to 10:00 
Sundays 
1:00 to 10:00

It’s Just North of 
Makolm Hinkk 

**Come On Out & See Us”
• • • • • • • o o o o e e o e o o o o o e o e e e e a



Harvesters host 
^Homs in opener

■ \

Jw  Davis, a control-minded 
righ t-hander, and a trio oT 
300-plus hitters will lead Pampa 

today m its District 3-AAAA 
b a s e b a l l  o p e n e r a g a in s t 
Amarillo Caprock 

Gam e tim e is 4 p m  at 
Optimist Park

The Harvesters. S4. have won 
two straight games and four of 
their last six. while Caprock. M . 
has won six of its last eight Both 
clubs are similar, boasting one 
consistent pitcher (both to start 
on the nwund todayi and a 
respectable batting Isieup 

ftavis is 3-0 with a 0 74 earned - 
run average He has given up 
two runs, both earned, in 19 
innings of work Caprock will 
counter with Timmy Frost. 4-1 
with a 4 72 ERA He has pitched 
three straight complete games 
and has improved his ERA from 
12 II Frost, over the last 21 
innings, has a I 67 ERA 

Junior third baseman Bobby 
Taylor leads Pampa with a 436 
average il2 for 28i He has 
scored eight riais and has five 
doubles and a triple 

Senior second baseman Mike 
Lancaster is hitting 3S2 and 
sophomore right fielder Richard 
Wuest IS batting 306 Other 
s ta r te rs  a re  senior catcher

Keith Fisher i .2Hi. senior first 
baseman Doug B irns i.22l i .  
senior shortstobp Jeff Skinner 
( .2191. sophmore left Fielder 
Greg Koch (.I92i and senior 
cen terfielder Mike Knutson 
(2421

Davis, a senior who has fo ir 
hits in just 13 plate appearances, 
is hitting .309

Pampa as a team is hitting 
291
"I'm  glad we're hitting the 

ball righ t now. I-h o p e  it 
continues." Pampa Coach Bill 
Bakom said "We're playing 
pretty well lately but we should 
have won a couple more games 
We could be 7-4 right now 

"Caprock has been surpnsing 
so far They've hit the ball real 
well against everybody they've 
p layed  T hey 're  a typical 
Caprock team "

The Longhorns are led by 
Frost, who is batting 400. 
mostly as a designated hitter 
Shortstop Stanley Emngton is 
hitting 371. first baseman Bruce 
Nipp 341. second baseman Kent 
Killian 325 and leftfielder .Marty 
Reneau 302

In the other 3-AAAA on test 
today. Amarillo Palo Duro. 9-3. 
visits Amarillo Tascosa. 7-7

" ' " à i
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Shot contender
Pampa’a David Caldwell may be a good bet to win the

“ “ lidos■hot put in Saturdays Borger Bulldog Relays, which 
atari» with the running event preliminaries and field 
event finals at 10 a.m. Caldwell finished second last 
week at Perryton with a 4B-6 toss. Boys’ division teams 
entered at Biorger are Pampa, Borger, Amarillo Pslo 
Duro, White E)eer and Dumas. T ^ r e  also will be a 
^mior varsity ihvision. The girls’ ^ v ision  includes
Pampa, Borser, Palo Duro, Amarillo Caprock, Canyon, 
Floydada, nainview , Duinas, White Deer and Pen^-
ton. Finals in the running events for both divisions will 
■tart St 2:30 p.m.

(Pampa News photo)

Joe gives permission
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ah. 

the allure of Hollywood Broad
way Joe Namath appareidly 
has chosen to take a mammoth 
salary cut and possibly play 
backup to a second-year pro on 
the Los Angeles Rams — and

District girls 
play 3rd round

AMARILLO — The Amarillo 
schoo ls, includ ing  leader 
Amarillo High, and Pampa are 
meeting today at Ross Rogers 
Golf Course for the third District 
3-AAAA girls golf roisid 

Amarillo leads the field at 716. 
followed by Amarillo B-team 
733. Caprock 775. Palo IXiro 843. 
Tascosa 888 Pampa 922. Palo 
Duro B " l.(£9and Pampa "B" 
I.IQ8

K a th y  E s c h e n b u rg  of 
Amarillo leads teammate Liz 
Remy L74-I77 in the ruining for 
medalut

Netters at Borger
Pampa High is competing in 

the Borger Invitational Tennis 
Tournament today Play began 
this morning

The tourney ends Saturday

Bowling results

“1Í
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be close to the movies 
Jimmy Walsh. Namath's 

agent, said Thursday the man 
who quarterbacked the New 
York Jets for 12 years has giv
en permission to be traded to 
the Rams.

tjà *

One stroke behind
Pampa’s Scott Barrett ia one shot behind Taaoosa’s Jon 
Davu (166-167) in the running for District 3-AAAA 
medalist, with the third of five rounds scheduled for 
today at Amarillo’s Southwest Golf Course. Other Har
vester p lsw rs ere Dusty Hudson, Grant JohnaoiL Chad 
Darce and Doug McFatridge. Taaooaa Isada the field at 
646, followed by Amarillo High at 648 and Pampa at 
649. The other aeven teama, including four B-teama, are 
way behind the three leaders.

(Pampa News photo)

Irwin grabs lead
HILTON HEAD ISLAND. 

S C. lAPi — Last year Hale Ir
win won two tournaments, lost 
another in a playoff, was sec
ond two other times, went past 
II million in career earnings 
and collected 1252.718 

He says it should have been 
better

"I got to be Joe Fat Cat." 
Irwin said "During the sum
mer I didn't play as much as 1 
should have and I didn't prac 
tice as much as I should have 

"I got out of the habit of 
scoring I let my momentum 
get away from me "

But. he said after a six-in- 
der par 65 had staked him to a 
share of the first-round lead 
Thursday in the $225.000 Sea 
Pines Heritage Golf Classic, it's 
all coming back 

"Naturally. I'd love to win 
this tournament. " said Irwin, 
who has taken this prstigious 
invitational event two times.

but I don't feel my (pime is 
exactly where I want it But it 
IS coming around 

"I am just coming into that

momentum, that habit of scor
ing. that ability'to manage my 
game, that I had early in the 
year last y e a r"

Irwin, who could have won 
last week's important Tourna
ment Players Championship 
but for bogeys on all four par- 
five holes In the last round, 
shared the top spot with Aus
tralian Graham Marsh, a veter
an globe-trotter who came to 
the United States this year 
after a tip from Irwin helped 
him gain the distance he 
needed

"I'd  always had the ball mov
ing left to right." said the 33- 
year-old Marsh, winner of some 
20 career titles in Australia. 
Europe and the Far East, but 
an American to ir rookie.

"Hale helped me with my 
game last year He showed me 
something on my setup and got 
me to moving the ball from 
right to left, which, of course, 
gives me much better distance. 
It got my game to the stage 
where I thought I could play in 
America "
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NCAA tourney Saturday
ATLANTA (APi — Sotnetime 

this wedumL before the Msr- 
quette Wsrriors play bssket- 
bsU. AI McGuire will s h f io a a  
pair of d u n ^recs  and le a k e rs  
and d im b  aboard his motorcyle 
for ■ ride to nowhere.

Even in so public an event as 
the N C A A '^^yofb. McGuire 
needs his privacy.

" I t 's  just my way." says the 
theatrical, unorthodox Mar
quette coach. *i like «etUng off 
by myself. I'll do wtiM has to 
be done for the NCAA tourna
ment. After that. I like my own 
time.”

McGuire i s 'a  rebel with a 
cause. He has his last chaaoe 
for a national championship be- 
esuse he is retiring at the end 
of the'season.

reason." McGuire says, half-ae- 
riously. "I didn't score as t  
player. I was a  Now player and 
I guess auhconsciously I work 
on defense.”

An NCAA trophy would be 
the perfect going-away present 
for the coach who has every
thing else.

His team s all have been ex
tensions of his personality. And 
this year's Marquette model is 
no different. The Wsrhqrs play 
high-tension, low-scoring has- 
kctbsll

"I 'm  a defensive coach for a

Sports
é htémf, Mm4i IS, 1*77 MM7A MWS

Red  5oa: lose 
game, players

By 1W  Aassdatcd IVeas
(^11 Boston the black and 

blue Red Sox.
The only thing for which the 

baseball team can be thnnkful 
is that Thursday. March 24 is 
behind them. The fact that they 
were shelled 8-1 by the Pitts
burgh Pirates was the least of 
their problems.

They also lost two veteran 
pitchers and an All-Star ccnler- 
Fielder through the moat eccent
ric of mishaps.

Centerfielder Fred Lynn 
caught his spikes on s e c ^  
base while trying to get back to 
the bag after a fly ball to shal
low left field. That capped a 
day in which pitcher Rick Wise 
bruised his left foot by hitting H 
with a foul tip in batting prac
tice and pitcher Ferguson Jen
kins suffered a pulled ham
string while trying to dock las 
boat after a morning Fishing ex
pedition

Lynn is expected to miss the 
next seven to 10 days while it 
was not immediately deter
mined how much time Wise 
and Jenkins would miss.

Meanwhile, the CSncinnati 
Reds bruised Los Angeles 
pitching for 15 hits, including 
foir home runs, in downina th e .

Dodgers 11-9. Mike Lum li t  two 
of the homers, including the 
shot that broke a 9-9 tie. Ray 
Knight and Joel Youigblood 
also connected for Cincinnati.

Milwaukee's (}ecil Qwper 
drove in Five n iis . including 
three with a home n ii  off new
ly-acquired A's pitcher Doc 
Medich. pacing the Brewers' 
10-8 triumph over Oakland.

The expansion Toronto Blue 
Jays won for the sixth time in 
14 outings as Jim Mason had 
three hits, scored twice and 
drove in the winning run during 
a 4-3 victory over the Chicago 
White Sox. Toronto's expansion 
mates in the American League, 
the Seattle Marineri. evened 
their record at 7-7 by out- 
scoring the Cleveland Indians 

■ 18-13 with help from two-run 
homers by Ruppert Jones and 
Dan Meyer.

Bob Forsch pKched six score
less innings and Ken Rudolph's 
two-nia sixth-inning double 
helped the St. Louis Chrdinals 
beat the Baltimore Orioles 4-0.

Frank Tanana struck out 
eight in seven innings and Joe 
Rudi's ninth-inning single drove 
in the winning run as the Cali- 
fomia Angels edged the San 

. Francisco Giants 4-3.

McGuire's opposing conch at 
North Carolina-Chariotte. Lee 
Rose, also has a lot of drive, 
but for a different reason. Rooe 
aches for recopiitkm and cer
tainly will have that if his 49ers 
beat McGuire's Warriors in 
Saturday's semiFinals at the
Omni.*

Rose has been waging a vir
tual one-man bnttle for accept
ance of the UNC-Charlotte pro
gram since arriving there two 
years ago. Part of his hope was 
to join the Atlantic Coast Con
ference. but his team was shut 
out there, leaving him bitter.

In North Carolina's Dean 
Smith, there is a wistful me- 
I a n c h 0 1 y despite all his 
enormous successes. Among 
Smith's achievements are six 
ACC tournament titles and sev
en . regular-season champion
ships in the last 11 seasons 
while going to II national tour
naments in that span.

However. Smith never has 
won the national championship, 
and this all-consuming fire will 
be burning within him as his 
Tar Heels face Nevada-Las 
Veffs.

Omsideied the dean of Amer
ican basketball coaches, liter
ally and figuratively. Smith is 
appearing in the prestigious fi-

oal four for the Fdlh time in I n  
career. Bm the last foir times, 
he watched the national title go 
lo some other tn m .

Jerry  Tarkaniaa the coach of 
Nevada-Las Vegas, has other 
presnires to deal with — moat 
notably his own amhitioni. Per
haps none of the fotr coaches 
is as intense as the passionate 
R e b e l s '  leader nicknamed 
•Tark The Shark."

Tarkanian's total inwivemeni 
shows during a p m e . when he 
is either chewing on his nonex
istent fingemaUs or turnir^ the 
wrath of his bite on a towel.

Tarkanian's presnire has not 
been alleviated, either, by the 
NCAA, which is investigating 
the Nevada-Laa V eps program 
for possible recnatiiig viola
tions. Long Beach State had 
similar problems when Tarka- 
nian coached there and the 
*49ers' program was left in 
shambles upon his departure 
four years ago.
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Blaatiiif 
Ut m m•D aU

665-1001

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Divan, Chair Covers, Bedspreads, Blankets, 
Drapes, Pillow Covers, Tablecloths, Quilts.

OTHER SERVICES
•Wedding Gowns, Party Dresses 
• A ll Kinds of Mens ft Womens Alterations 
•Fur, Suede, Leather f t  Glove Cleaning 
•Dying, Reweaving 
•Tux Rentals

Aero Custom Tailored Drapes 
In the Home Counseling

VOGUE CLEANERS
1942N.lfolMaft 4M^7S00

w i ABt TNI D tA P iir n o m

CB Antenna & Accessory Sale
SPKIAL PRKES

O n  th e s e  Ite m s  a n d  M a n y  O th e rs
•THURSDAY «FRIDAY «SATURDAY

ANTENNAS
•a f.$ 2 « .M

»16«

Hide Yewr Antenna
with the one and only

HIDE-A-TENNA
Anti-Theft Antenne

Neg.
$12.90

SWR

POWER METERS

Reg.
$19.95

$]495
HALO ANTENNA BOOSTER

BASE ANTENNAS
$3995

Reg. $0.95

SUDE BRACKET

Reg.
$ 1 2 . 9 S

23

40 Channel 
CD's

$9995

HALL TIRE COMPANY
U

700 W. Foster
'TO U R  MOBILE SOUND C E N T E r

665-4241
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Aurora evangelist here
Air Aurora. C o b . rvaagrliat. 

l>oug C ham bcra . will br 
fratuTfd speaker m a special 
series of m eetings Sunday 
through Wednesday at the 
Lamar Full Goapel Assembly. 
1200 S Sumner, according to the 
Rev Gene Allen, pastor 

Services will be 9 45 a m 
Sunday and 7 p m  Sunday 
through Wedrtesday 

Rev Allen said the guest 
speaker studied at Trinity Bible 
College and began preaching in 
IM^ .More than 40 gospel songs 
written by Chambers have been * 
published and recorded. Rev 
Allen added

"S tep  Over the hjigt."  a 
feature • length film, will air at 
th e  L a m a r  F u ll Gospel 
Assembly, at 7 30 p m today 
The film is part of a tasHlay 
youth retreat

Following the film Evangelist 
C ham bers will lead youth 
services

The retreat will continue at 9 
a m Saturday with "fun. gam « 
and spiritual uplifting sessions 
all day." Rev. Allen said.

Another film. "Mindbendrrs." 
will be shown at 7 30 p m 
Saturday and Chambers will 
present another program

WTSU coach to speak
Bill Yung, new head football 

coach a t West Tesas State 
University in Canyoa will speak 
at the lla .m . Sunclay worship at 
the First Baptist Church, thf 
Rev Claude Cone, pastor, 
announced today.

Yung, who coached at Baylor 
University and Grand Prairie 
High School before accepting 
the Canyon post. said. "The first 
thing I did when I was offered 
this job was to get down on my 
kne«and  thank the Lord "

Speaker at the 7 p.m. service 
Sundav wiN be the Rev Jack

Amarillo gospel 
group to sing

The Crusaders Quartet gospel 
group based in Amarillo, will 
appear in concert at the Calvary 
Baptist Church. 824 S. B am «, at 
7 p m  Sunday.

The Rev Ron Harpster. 
pastor, said the concert is open 
to the public and a nursery will 
be provided at thechirch

S im m onds. p a s to r  of the 
Blackburn North Baptist Church 
in Victoria. Australia Rev. Cone 
said Rev Simmonds is known as 
the Billy Graham of Australia

The First Baptist Church is 
located at 203 N .W «t

Missionary 
will speak 
on Sabbath

P a u l  M e d l i n .  r e c e n t  
missionary to Seoul. Korea, will 
be the Sabbath iSaturdayi 
speaker at the Pampa Seventh - 
I lay Adventist Church. 425 N 
Ward, according to Franklin E. 
Horne, pastor

Sabbath School Bible Study 
begins at 9 30 a m  and the 
church service at II a m  
Saturday

.Medlin. who recently returned 
irom a t«ro - year assi^iment at 
the Seventh - Lay Adventist 
English Language School in 
Seoul, will assist Home on a 
regular basis

Pastor releases plans
Dr R alph  T P a lm e r, 

minister, will be in the pulpit to 
r lead worship servic« at the 

First Christian Church. 1633 N 
.Nelson, at 10:50 a m Sunday 
Church School will begin at 9 45 
a m

S p e c ia l  m usic will be 
presented by the Adult Choir 
directed by Wanetta Hill and 
accompanied by Mrs Danny 
King

Dr Palm er said a snack 
supper will be offered to the 
congregation  at 5 30 p m  
Sunday, followed by youth group 
meetings at 6 p.m:

Fifth and Sixth Grade Young 
People, directed by their Sunday 
School teacher .Mrs Greg 
W arden and Roger Bray, 
associate minister, will lead the 
worship at 7 15 p m Sunday 

lir Palmer will instruct the 
Pastor's Class from 3 30-5 15 
p m Sunday The class prepares 
persons for church membership 

M rs R o b e r t  C h e rry , 
m e m b e rs h ip  d e p a rtm e n t 
c h a irm a n , will conduct a 
meeting on visitation at 7 30 
p m Wednesday Everyone 
offering to call for the church is 
asked to attend

Presbyterian picks sermon
"The P re tenders" is the 

sermon topic selected by the 
Rev Lewis Koerselman Sr . 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church. 525 N Gray The 
sermon will be delivered at 10 45 
a m Sunday

Elder Ralph Green will assist 
in the pulpit and the Chancel 
Choir will perform under the 
d ire c tio n  of Sally Green. 
Organist will be Doris Goad

The Worship and Sacrament 
Committee will meet at 9 a m 
Sunday m the pastor's study and 
the .Nominating Committee will 
gather in the W «t Room at 7 
p m Tuesday Choir rehearsal

will be 7.30 p m Weckiesday and 
the Diaconate will meet in the 
West Room at the same time

Sunday School begins at 9 30 
a m. and nursery facilities are 
available

FGBMFI will 
meet Saturday

The Full Gospel Business 
.Mens Fellowship will meet in 
the Pioneer .Natural Gas Rame 
Room. 220 .N Ballard, at 7 a m 
Saturday

The use of paper as a writing 
material originated in China

WHY PREACH THE WORD

Many reasons could be given to answer the ques
tion above. Consider, if you will, the four that follow. 
They may provide some food for thought.

1. Thy word is a lam p unto my feet, and a light unto 
my path” < Psalm s 119:105). Man cannot direct him
self. His everv effort only leads him away from God. 
A revelation from God is needed to answer questions
about man’s origin; purpose and destiny, m s wore 
enables us to know God’S will. That word dispels the 
darkness of sin, directs man in the right path, leads
him toward heaven, 
the word.

Therefore, we should preach

2. The Holy Spirit exercises power in the conviction 
and conversion of the sinner. He exerts this power, 
not directly upon the sinner, but through the word, 
the gospel. Jesus said the Holy Spirit would convict 
the world of sin (John 18:8). Men were convicted of 
sin when Peter spoke'as the Holy Spirit save  him 
utterance (Acts 2:37). The words the apostles » o k e

Spirit. Theseand wrote were directed by the Holy
es I

pirit.
words yet confict men of sin, for the gospel is God’s

Bower to save the sinner (Rom ans 1:16). Since the 
loly Spirit operates through the word, we should 

preach that word.

3. The word of God is the seed of the kingdom ( Luke 
1:11). Seed must be sown before fruit can be pro
duced or before there can be a harvest. Thed word, 
the gospel roust be preached in order to make Chris
tians. It, as stated above, is Ood’8 power to save us 
from sin. But one seed will produce only one kind of 
trait. The seed of the kingdom, the word of God, 
produces citixens of the kingdom, Christians only, 
and only Christians. "Christian,” used only three 
tim es in the New Testam ent, is the nam e given to 
disciples. Since the word is the seed, we should 
preach the word.

4. The word will judge us in the last day (John 
12:41). There will be a last day and there will be a

Iudgment. We shall all be there, we shall all be 
udged. The word, the gospel is the standard or law  
ly which we shall be Judged. (Matt. 25:31-48; Acts 
17:31; 2 Cor. 5:10). Therefore, we preach the word! 

What does the praching of the word of God mean to 
you?

Central Churdi of dirist
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An investment in Your Future
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FREEDOM
Inuiiption for the Stotue of Liberty

BY EMMA LAZARUS

Gioe me your tired, your poor.

Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free. 

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.

Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed, to me: 

I lift my lamp beside the golden door.

This truly reflects the attitude 

of a nation living close to 

God. The concern and love 

fo r o th e rs  grow s th ro u g h  

Christian fellowship. Attend 

Church Regularly.
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GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CBdTR
) Ya« Swy llie Seal For UaV

2210 Rwfytwn Fkwy. 669-Bt74

WEIOHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cwyl«r 665-1633

RAMRA ORFKE SURRLY CO. 
211 N. CwyUr 669-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1100 N. Hobart 665-S302

LEWIS SURRLY CO.
Tm Ib Mid biduBtiM SwppNM

317S. CwyUr 669-2SSR

DIXIE RAETS S SURRLY
417 S. Cwylar 665-5771

CUYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Fontnr 669-3334

SOUTHWfSTBm FUBUC SBIVICE 
315 N. BoHoid 669-7432

RMTS CAFETEMA
Carnnode C«fit«r 665-3321

COSTON'S HOME OWNB) BAKBIY 
Carnnad« Cantar 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingomill 665-1643

ADDINGTON'S WBTERN STORE
Wiatam Waar Par AS Tha PAAMT

119S. Cwylar 669-3161

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
‘‘QwaNty Hama Pwmlaiilwei -  U** Cmdtt"

210 N. Cwylar 66S-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111N. Fraat 665-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD B CO.
Coronado CarWor 669-7401

MARGO'S LAMODE

113 N. Cwylar 66S-S71S

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPUES MC.
«■A.^m^iia M. * --**-

525 W. Brown 669-6B77

FURTS FAMILY CENTER
1420 N. Habort 669-7441

I

PANHANDLE SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCUTION 
520Caak 669-6B6B

Adventist
Saaanth Day Adaantirt 
franklin E. Hama , Minirtar ........ ........... 423 N. Ward

Apostolic
Poiwpo Chopal

Row. Kofth Borkar, Postor . . . . . .

Assembly of God
Atinmbly af God Charch

Raa. Rich Jonot ...........................
Solhal Attombly of God Charch 

Roa. Poal DaWolfa ...................
CoKory Aoeembly of God

Rov. Jorold Middaugh ...............
firat Attombly of God

Roa. R.l. Coartrtoy .............. ..........300 S. Caylor
Lafon Asoombly of God Church 

Rov. JoIni Gollovpoy................... ....................... Ufon

Baptist
Buiroft BoptifI Church 

Rov. iockio N. lo o ..................... ................. P03 loryl
Colvofy BopHtt Church

Roe. Ronold A. Horpetor ............
Cantrol tapHtl Chtirch 

Roa. Tad Soaoga ....................... .. Storkwoothor 4 Drowning
falloanhip Aoplitt Charch

Roa. Earl Moddat .....................
fir« loptitt Charch

Raa. Cloado Cano .....................
fini loptitt Charch (lafon)

Roa. Rick Wodioy ....................... ................313 E. 4th
fini laptid Chardi (Shallytoawi)

Raa. Mihon Thampton ................ W»--»4̂ -n-----
fini fraoariH loptitt 

l.C. lynch, Podor ......................
Highland laptid Charch 

M .l. Smith, Pattar .....................
Mabort laptid CharchAd--------- ■
Pompo laptid Tampla 

Roa. John Malia, Jr........... ........... . 1 .Storkwaolhar A KIngtmlll

Roa. Danny Cnartnny..................

« — - AA-«t-J----WtA---- .......... n i3 H a ff U .
Or d larmanLMrrugr^ewvu oô wtua wfiuich

laa. L I ,  Dmit ...........................
Now Mapo loptitt Charch

■aa. J.T. Wllion .........................

Bible Church of Pompo
AAlkm Ad----1- d-..--t —

Church Directory

Catholic
St. VifiCGiit d« Poul Catholic Church

Fothor Prodorick Morsch ..................... ..........2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Loihd Chriftion Church

Horold Storbuck, Minietor ...............................1613 N. ftanks

Chriftion
Pint Chriftiofi Church (Disciplot of Christ)
Or. Rolph T. Pohoor .......................................1633 N. Nolton

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor ............................................ 901 N. Proet

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryco Hubbord ............................................ 600 N. ProBt

Church of Christ
Caatral CiMircIi of Chri«

t.l. Marriroa, MiniOar ...............................300 N. Saiaarnlla
Ckwrch at ChrM

Woyna laaiaw», Miniitar ...............................Ohtohoio Straat
Charch af Chri« (Lafon)

Daaay SnaaO, Miniilaf .................................................. lafon
Chwrcli of Chrin

GUn Wohon, MimiTor ....................... Mary Elian A Morvailar
' Pampa Ckardi of CKriil

Sam CoUiM, Miniitar ....................................730 McCallaaoh
Shollytanm Chorcti of CliritI

Polar M. ComiM, Miniitar  .............................Skollytaom
Wothida Chard» af Chrip

Jaatai S. lathy. Miniitar ............................. IA12 W. Kantachy

Walh Strool Charch of Chritt .............................400 N. Walh

Church of God
lg». Jog SartlnaWI .........................................1123 Otmodalan

Church of God of Prophecy
•aa. Don W. Chatham ................... Comar of Wail A AatUar

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Mthop iaaoa A. Vaylat .......................................... 731 Siaon

Church of the Nozorene
■aa. Soboft 1. Wimoan .......................................910 N. Wa«

Ì .

Episcopal
St. Mofthaw's EpiKOpol Church

Rov. C. Phillip Crat9  ...................................721 W. Browfiiis9

First Christian Church
(DISCIPUS OP CHWST)

Or. Ralph T. Palmar ...................................... 1633 N. Nolmn

Foursquare Gospel
Roa. Chariot Moron .....................  ...................712 lafon

Full Gospel Assembly
lomor fall Oatpil Aitambly

Roa. Gona Allan ...........  ......  ....................1200 S. Samnor

Non-Denominotion
ChritHon Cnntar

Raa. till W. Mnhten ......................................M I f. Compboll
Tha Commanity Charch

Roa. Don Michoal .................................................... Skallytoam
Ufa Tampin

GofoMna Smodbant, Podor ........................... P44 S. Owipbt
Caamic Tminbif Catilw

■ov. l a l  N. MaaAar ...........................................«41 1  Pwtay

Lutheran
Zion latbaron CiMMcb

Raa. TioMlby Kaonig ...........................................1200 Daneon

Methodist
Morrab Motbodiit Charch

Roa. J.W. Rataaharg .................................. , ,  .A3« S. hamat
Pirn Mathadlit Charch

Dr. Uayd V. Momlltan .........................................301 I. Padoa
St. Marht ChritHaa Mathadlit Epitcapol Charch

V.L traam, Jr, Miaitlor ...................................  ........404 Ehn
$1. Pool MathioditI Charch

Roa. Oiond hattar .............................................911 N. Mabort

Pentecostal HoHness
I Raa. Alhatt Maggard ...........................................1700 i
Ml load Paatocaatal Mallnam Charch 

•aa. Cadi Pargatan .........................................1733 N.

Pentecostal United
UaHad Paataaattal Charch

Aaa. NJM. Mamch ......................... ...........................tt

Presbyterian
BW  PaaWylaHaa Chatch ........................................ SI9M. Oa«y

Sohrotion Army
................................. ............9. Caytar aR That
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ALLEY OOP by Dava G raua
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Crime creates life
EOrrOffS NOTE: Ctìm» la 

Ike aaUaa'i dlle« kai m a M  a 
Me af fear fw I 
Navkcre Is tke fear 
pervadve tkaa la Me« Ywt 
CHy’s Breas wkcre a wave af
hralal aaaaaHs m  Ike eMerly 
kas lacasei aWeallaa m  a

ealaU la a«ay 
vkaa »eas. nris Is Ike fim  af 
Ikrcc slarles aa criaw aa4 Ike 
cMvIy.

By VKTOItlA GRAHAM 
AssaMaled Press WHtcr

NEW YORK <AP) -  Bessie 
is so frightened she lives on 
tranquilliaers

Clwa is so scared she sleeps 
on a hallway cot near her front 
door — for a fast gKaway

Ralph is so fearful that he 
pays extortion money

Hans and Emma hanged 
t h e m s e l v e s  because they 
wouldn't live another day in 
fear

Bessie. Clara and Ralph. All 
of them old; all of them afraid 
of crime.

So they flee the streets at 
dusk, barricade themselves be
hind their doors and don't come 
out until the sun is high

Out of place, out of step, out 
of t im ^  many u itan  elderly 
are prisoners ki their homes. 
forei0 iers in the neighborhoods 
they settled, d d  people in a 
young and threater^ig world.

Out of fear, they break the 
patterns that give meaning to 
their lives. Gone are the soft 
sociable afternoois on park 
benches, the park has become 
a war zone.

They forego visits to children 
and grandchildren They won't 
sec doctors They stop going to 
religious services.

"Crime leads to an unbeliev
able deprivation and reduction 
in the quality of life of older 
people who already have prob-

lems of Rxed mcome. poor 
healtfi. loss of loved ones and of 
their own rd e  in life." u y s  
George Sunderland, coordinator 
of the Crime Prevoition Pro
gram of the American Associ
ation of Retired Pvaons 

"An older person's sense of 
seif can be very fragile, and 
crime is an invasion of that 
self. People die a little." says 
Alice M. Brophy. commissioner 
for the aging in New York CHy

thing keeping them indbpendent 
of their children and out of 
nursing homes They are also 
highly vulnerable lo attack, 
less able to defend themaelves 
and more likely to^ suffer 
serious and l u t i ^  injiry, or 
death

Every mugging, say police, is 
a potential murder.

Many old people also live 
alone and have few people to 
rely upon.

robbing an old person 
is like taking candy 

from a baby.^

About n  million Americans 
are over IS. Many live in cities 
where crim e/b high 

There are no comprehensive 
national statistics on crimes 
against the elderly Police say 
that that nationwide, senior 
citizens are victimized less 
than the general public 

But in terms of pirse snatch, 
robbery and assault, especially 
in cities, they are a dis
proportionately large victim 
group

The Midwest Research In
stitute found, for example, that 
persons over 10 living in cer
tain neighborhoods of Kansas 
City. Mo., can be 10 times more 
vulnerable to crime than 
yoiBiger persons in safer neigh
borhoods.

Most elderly victims are 
women, most are akne. most 
are attacked during the day in 
or near their homes 

.Most are poor and live on 
fixed incomes. Youiger victims 
can recoup losses through earn
ings. the elderly often cannot 
Their savings often are the only

They often live in changing 
neighborhoods, where unem
ployed youths prey upon the 
core of elderly who cannot af
ford to move away

All this makes the urban el
derly a prime and easy target: 
Unable to resist, unable to iden
tify their attackers and often 
unwilling to report crimes or 
press charges

For this reason crimes 
against the elderly .ace called 
"<^b jobs"—robbing an old 

person is like taking candy 
from a baby

Everyw hm . the elderly are 
being victimized; in the South 
Beach section of Miami Beach, 
in the 3rd. 4th and Sth wards of 
Houston. in the downtown area 
of San Diego

But nowhere are the assaults 
more numerous or the fear 
more pervasive than in New 
York City's Bronx

Hans and Emma Kabel killed 
themselves last October in their 
Bronx apartment where they 
had lived SO years Their home 

.had been invaded and robbed

twice and they had been at
tacked.

Finally, they laid out their fu
neral clothes, penned a note 
saying they could no longer live 
in fear and hanged themaelves.

The kind of violenoe that 
drove the Kabeb to sucide b  
reflected in the city's crime fig
ures. New York's latest statis
tics on crime and the elderly 
showed there were 3.2IB mug
gings of people over fO last 
year — a 11 per cent increase 
over I97S The elderly represent 
21 per of all purse snatchirfg 
victims. 27 per cent of all pock- 
etbook robberies (where force, 
fear or weapon b  usedi and 27 
per cent of all stickups in 
apartments. The elderly com
prise only about 17 per of the 
city's population

The Kabels' solution to their 
worries about such statistics 
and théir real life experiences 
was extreme, but fear forces 
many elderly in the Bronx to 
take extreme measures It 
frequently drives old people 
into lives of isolation It drives 
still others to pay o b  their 
life's earnings for a feeble as
surance of safety 
. Police tell of one TS-year-old 

woman in the Bronx — let's 
call her Mary — who was so 
frightened after she was mug
ged that she never left her 
apartment Her life shriveled

Mary never carried out the 
garbage So it piled up. and 
room by room was fillsd with 
refuse. Room by room was 
sealed off. as her life got small
er and smaller

Nor would Mary venture out 
for food She threw money out 
the window to kids who bought 
her candy bars. They. too. 
ripped her off. charging her 
double for candy

Police learned of Mary whea

Paralysis still strikes victims
EdMar’i  Nate: AsMdated Press 
writer C.€. Minidier was hospi
talized when he found that both 
a roommate and a neighboring 
patient had Guillam-Barre. the 
paralyzing syndrome that tem
porarily halted the national 
swine flu vaccination program 
He learned that persons who 
had the shots as long as four 
months ago are still contracting 
the disease

Federal grand 
jury studying 
Johnson case

ABILENE. Tex (APi -  
Asst U.S. Atty Jim Rolfe saio 
evidence and testimony con 
ceming the affairs of a missing 
North Texas grain dealer b  
being presented to a federal 
grand j i r y  here

The grand iw y reconvened in 
Abilene Wednesday after listen
ing earlier thb  year lo testi
mony from several witnesses at 
Wichita Falb  concerning the 
disappearance and financial af
fairs of Robert M Johnson of 
Iowa Park

Johnson allegedly drowned 
when he disappeared from a 
pleasure boat in the Gulf of 
Mexico off Port Aransas Jan 3. 
Port Aransas Constable Ben 
Cash said last month, however, 
that he had evidence Johnson 
faked the drowning and was 
alive in northern Mexico.

Following an investigition by 
state ofFicbls into Johnson-op
erated grain elevators in Wich
ita F alb  and Iowa Park, w - 
thorities said several thousand 
bushels of grain were missing

ByC.C. MINICUER 
AssacMted Press Writer

DENVER (API -  Joseph 
Lima. 29. has not been able to 
speak for 16 days Hb eyes are 
fixed in a stare, he can't con
trol b s  eyelids He b  iiiable to 
eat or walk He breathes 
through a surgical hole in hb 
throat

Lima was hospitalized March 
7 with the paralyzing Guillain- 
Barre syndrome He received a 
swine flu vaednMion Nov 12. a 
month before evidence of ib  
connection to Guillain-Barre 
halted the $135 million national 
vaccination program 

Lima's case was not reported 
to either the Colorado Health 
Department or the national 
Center for Disease Control 
(CDCi in gatlanta ^

"The vigor of the surveil
lance effort dropped off after 
the end of January.”  said the 
state Health Department's chief 
epidemiologist. Dr Tom Ver
non. At the CDC. spokesman 
Bob Alden said the CDC b  no 
longer "aggressively seeking a

continuing reporting system "
Because of slackened report

ing of the syndrome, no up-to- 
date figires are available on 
new cases But there is evi
dence that Guillaui-Barre con
tinues to strike, even after an 
eght-week Incubation period 
suggested by federal offiaab

New consent forms for the 
partially revived swine flu pro
gram warn that there b  a 
chance of contractuig Guillain- 
Barre within right weeks of 
vaccination Luna was affected 
IS weeks later

When Lima, a microbiologist 
at Fitzsimons Army Hospital 
outside Denver, received his 
shot, the consent form then ui 
use warned of passible tender
ness in the arm. adding "some 
people will also have fever, 
chilb. headaches or muscle 
aches witbn the first 48 
h o trs "

Almost four months later, 
when Lima was aiknitted to 
Presbyterian Hospital March 7. 
hr complained of numbness and 
speaking difficulty By morning
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Help pay off
your
mortgage
Help free'your family 
o f  w o r r y  w i t h  a n  
Allsutc Mortgage Pro* 
teetkm Plan.

l̂isíale'
Ufc hiMnMCt Ca.

a

MARK 
BUZZARD 

1623 N. Hobart 
665-4122

1 Lmge Group 
Ia Kps & Childmis 

Shoes
ODDS A ENDS

Valuot to 
9.95
Now . . . .

1 Large Gnwp 
ScImmI Dress & 
Coevas Shoes

UDIES t  CHIURENS

Valuot to 
$12.99 
Now . . . .

WAYS TO SHOP. . .  CASH, MASTERCHAROE, BANKAMERICARD, LAYAWAYi

Levines 2207 7SSm

letting down her guard, she 
was mugged aa she mailed a 
letter.

The police tell of an elderly 
man — call him Ralph — one 
of the few elderly people of 
means, who thought money 
could insulate him. So he paid 
two brothers Sl.OOO in extortion 
money to protect b m  from the 
predators in b s  Bronx nrigh- 
borhood. He was mugged any
way '

^  moat old people don't re
treat from life because of fear 
They live with it every day in 
bfidreds of ways

Take Bessie and Sarah mot 
their real names, they say they 
are afraid to be identified i ;

"My life, my nerves are shot 
What's to become of me?" asks 
Bessie, a 77-year-old widow 
who lives off the majestic, 
mugger-infested Grand Con- 
coirse in the Bronx.

She has beoi burglarized 
three times and mugged twice 
in the last couple of years A 
girl once held a knife to her 
throat and demanded a family 
ring from her finger

When she said it was a dime 
store trinket, the girl shoved 
Besssie. a pale, blonde dump-

ling of a woman, a s in a i the 
wall and said; "Choke on H '" 

Then someone threw a flare 
into Besaie's window and 
burned out one room.

She takes tranquilliZErs De-

s p a c i o u s  old t l l 34hmonth 
apartment All her memories 
are there -

Not as fngbened as Beme. 
G ara also lives in fear. At 64. 
she s ib  gray and huddled on a

They teU us another 
lock, more bars..i>ut 
they always get in*

pressed and lonely, she seldom 
leaves her apartment, except to 
do some shopping or go to a 
senior citizens center where she 
played Goldie in "Fiddler on 
the Roof "

"I'm  even afraid to let people 
help me across the street." 
says Bessie, who b  arthritic 
and walks with a cane "Kids 
who do th b  should be punished 
like an adult They tell me they 
come from poor homes That's 
no excuse. I'm poor, too

"The least little noise and I 
can't sleep Sometimes I wish I 
wouldn't wake u p "  Bessie 
cries.

She can't afford and doesn't 
really want lo leave her

cot in her hallway Ever since 
someone broke into her bed
room and ransacked the house, 
she sleeps in the hallway

If it happens again, she's 
ready to nxi for the front door, 
imdo the clutter of locks and 
escape

"I've lived in this apartment 
33 years and raised a beautiful 
family." Clara says I remem-

' park and the tuhpa. But 
we can't sit there now The 
kKb throw rocks and bottles at
I * "

She pays just 1100 a month 
and asks "Where can I go'*"

Sometimes her son vbits her 
from Long Island"'! used to go 
see him on weekends." Q ara 
says, "but now I'm afraid to 
leave my apartment.

"If I came back and found 
my apartment broken into 
again. I think I'd go crazy Ev
erything thrown about" She 
doesn't have the energy to put 
things back in her bedroom 
She has shoved a folding chair 
against the window — a fragile, 
futile defense agaaist intruders

"They tell us another lock, 
more bars, sometbng that 
costs $100. but they always get 
in." she says

Clara has been robbed twice 
on the street, once thrown 
down, striking her head

he was « a b le  to speak.
Two days later Lima wrote a 

note to hb  nurse saying he was 
having difficulty breathing A 
tracheotomy permitted b m  to 
breathe thnxigh a hole in his 
throat

Doctors say Lima will recov
er in bme. Lima, fed in
travenously. has not lost b s  
sense of humor — commenting 
«  h b  writing pad that the 
"food b  a bit bland "

The mid-March CDC report, 
admittedly less comprehensive 
than those prior to Jan 31. 
says 875 cases of Guillam-Barre 
have been reported nationwide 
since Oct. 1 Of these 442 had 
received one of the two swine 
flu vaccines. 401 had received 
no type of flu vaccine. 14 had 
received other influenza vac
cines. and 7 had received a 
swine flu shot after the paral
y se  had already beg«

The vaccinatkxi history of the 
other II is «known.

The same figures show 35 
deaths, including 18 who re
ceived swine flu vaccine

11-DAY ONLY-MARCH 26 |

Super Saturday
Nursery Sale!
Put s-t-r-e-t-c-h into your dollars 

with values like these!
Some item Limited Qoantitiet

Truck Load Just Received”—

Evergreen,ever lovely. 
Lawn accents io%-i5%off.

Shape up your landscape this 
year with graceful, functional 
evergreens. Excellent for use 
as windbreaks, ground cover or 
screens, they'll enhance your 
yard or garden with year-round 
living color. Plant single var

ieties for a feeling of stark  
elegance, or an assortm ent of 
shrubbery for contrasting tex
tures, shapes, and tones.
1-gal. AMottamt
per, regularly 2 .9 9 .............2.66
X-gal. jun ip er t a n 3 .9 9 .3 .4 4
5-gal. BurCDnllkay}9.99. 8 44

Sturdy steel buildings.14988»'7*x6'7* interior building. 
70* peak height, nsss 
SOoljr

Use WaitU heavy- 
duty SdiptiDer.

Regularly 200.99 >
Make your gardening 
easier. Center-mount
ed Briggs A Stratton 
engine, power safety 
reverse, steel tines.

ENJOY WHAT YOU NEED NOW-USE WARDS CHAR&ALL

\M  ) \ I (  .< l U l  l A

Whatk cooking? "ŷ iue. o O
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Dance closes season
Returning lo the United SUtes 

lo r  its th ird  tour. "Unnzns 
V enetuela.*’ a musical and 

> choreographic festival featunng 
42 s in g e rs , d a n c e rs  and

musicians, will be at the M.K 
Brown Auditorium Monday 
night as the Pampa Community 
Concert A ssociation's final 
attraction of the 197t-77 seasoa

The com pany 's s ta r and 
a tis l ic  director is the beautiful 
Yolanda Moreno. Affectionately 
called " th e  dancer of the 
Venezuelan people" by her

countrym ea she is the dancing 
em bodim ent of Venezuelan 
fo lk lo re , having dedicated 
h e r s e l f  t o  a r r a n g i n g ,  
interpreting aiid performing her

coimtry's native dances.
A c c o m p a n i e d  b y  a 

com bination of instruments 
such  a s  h a rp , m andolin , 
nuracas. guitars, drums and

Tower ditches any false hopes 
at saving Webb Air Force Basi

various percussion ustruments.
the singers and dancers ipiite 
audiences with their constantly 
whirling forms, a riot of colors 
and hypnotic music.

C urtain  tim e for Monday 
night's performance will be • 
p.m. and admission will be by 
association membership card

WASHINCTON (API -  Sen 
John Tower. R-Te«.. says "I 
wouldn't hold out false hopes" 
that the establishment of a 
NATO pilot training base in the 
United Slates might save Webb 
Air Force Base 

The base, in Big Spnng. Tex . 
IS one of two which has been 
marked for closing by the Air 
Force during the past year Big

Spring and its Washington rep
resentatives have been looking 
for a way to keep it open 

Sen Uoyd Bentsea D-Tex . 
made public a letta“ this week 
which he wrote to Secretary of 
the Air Force-desipiate John 
Stetson Bentsen urged Stetson 
to consider the possible NATO 
project before taking a position 
on Webb

Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

Folly & PresumpHon:
Adam Smith, 18th century 
economist and philosopher: 
"The s ta te sm ^  who should 
attem pt to direct private 
people in what manner they 
ought to employ their 
capitals, would not only load 
himself with a most un
necessary attention, but 
assumes an authority which 
could safely be trusted, not 
only to no single person, but
to no council or senate 
whatever, and which would 
nowhere be so dangerous as 
in the hands of a man who had 
folly and presumption 
enough to fancy himself fit to

exercise It."
— By R(m Macknuic a Jett MacNHIy/»|jt77,"l)nited Feature Syndiraie

However, staff members for 
both Bentsen and Tower said 
Thursday that the cirrent Air 
Force studies on the NATO 
base indicate that it could be 
accomodated without the ^leed 
for an e jc t^  pilot training I 

Bentsen a ld e ^ d  Knight/said 
he was not imprb«$ed wijin the 
Air Force's views

We've gotten cynical about 
their studies We've seen them 
too often commission a study to 
justify a decision they've al
ready made Next year they 
might come up with something 
entirely different. " Knight said 

Tower said he was not ready 
to judge whether a successful 
case could be made for keeping 
an extra base open in case the 
NATO training center is estab
lished in the United States 

I wouldn't hold out false 
hopes that it would result in 
keeping open an additional 
base although should they in
stitute that program without 
keeping open a base that's ear
marked for closure. I think it 
would completely wipe out any 
surge capability they have " 
Surge capability is the ability 
to quickly increase the number

of pilots in training 
Tower's refusal to be optimis

tic was echoed from another 
source. Rep George Mahon, 
chairman of the House Appro
priations Committee. Mahon, 
whose district once included 
Big Spring, was asked about 
the chances for adding more 
money to the defense budget 
for additional pilot training

FIBER GLASS FIGHTS 
SOIL EROSION

NEW YORK I API -  The 
Federal Highway Adminis
tration is preventing soil ero
sion along interstate routes 
with a new strand of Tiber 
glass

Shot from an air-powered 
gin. the sprayed Tiber glass, 
called Landglas. provides a 
low-cost method of protecting 
seeded areas a l ^  highways 
and in construction sites [Je- 
veloped by Owens-Coming F1- 
berglas Corp.. it has been ap
plied along roads in 27 states to 
date

The w a y e d  Tiber glass 
strands form a porous mat. 
protecting the grass seed un
derneath from salt and water 
nn-off during rain storms or 
floods This allows the grass to 
develop strong roots as it growps 
up through tlw mat

only There will be no box office 
ticket sale.

The co n c e rt association 
cirrently  is in the middle of its 
m em bersh ip  drive for the 
1977-78 season. Membership 
renewals will end on Monday 
night and the roll will be opened 
to the public Monday. April 4. 
for the sale of memberships not 
renewed by that time.

S eason  mem berships for 
students are 86 each and adult 
memberships are $12 each.

A ttractions booked for the 
1977-78 season include the 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band as 
the season's opener on Sept 21. 
the Czecho-^ovakian Ballet. 
Nov 9; Fred Waring and his 
band and chorus. Feb 14. and 
the Ronnie Brown Trio during 
the latter part of March. 1978

Since Monday is the Tinal day 
for membership renewals, there 
will be a table at Monday night's 
concert for that purpose

The campaign will be opened 
to the public on Monday. April 4 
P e r s o n s  wi s h i ng  season  
memberships may obtain them 
at membership headquarters in 
the lobby of Coronado Inn from 
10 a m to 4 p.m daily Monday 
through Wednesday. April 4-6

Folklore in dance

muncuma.

Hidden gold a con from the start

VOGUE CLEANERS

•  PERFECT FIT 
■ FINEST TAILORING 
a GUARANTEED FABRICS
•  SWAGS, CORNICES 

and fancy top treatments

America*» Finest

Shop and 
Compare
r.Aii 1

669-7500
Our dacoratar amiaa to your hooia at yaw 
eoaraniaBea. daya, waak«»da No diarie or

FORT WORTH. Tex (APi -  
A legend of gold hidden in New 
.Mexico's Victorio Peak has 
been nothing but a con game 
from the start, a Fort Worth 
man declared Thursday

And. he added in a cop
yrighted interview with the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, re
puted discoverer Ijoc " Noss28 
years after his death still has 
people combing the hills for a 
treasure that never was there 
The newspaper reported these 
details

Bob Chenoweth. 83. said he 
provided Noss the dynamite 
and knowledge of how to use it 
when Noss set off a charge in 
1937 that sealed the cavern 
vhere the cache supposedly 
was hidden

IXizens of people are in
vesting heavily in money, time 
and efforts to find the fabled 
cache, obviously believing the 
gold IS there

From the site at Victorio 
Peak, the leader of a treasure 
hinting Expeditions Unlimited 
of Pompano Beach. Fla . said 
Thursday he expects to know 
when his search ends Monday 
whether any of the stories of 
gold are true

In the areas we have been 
directed to. I will be able to 
credit or refute (the legendsi '

said Norman Scott of Fort 
Worth

Chenoweth said he could have 
saved six claimants to the gold 
a lot of time He says Noss was 
lying about the treasure all 
along

Noss was a man who loved 
money, like to splurge around." 
said Chenoweth If he knew 
where that cache was. he 
wouldn t have hit it He'd have 
brought It out and told the 
world that he had it And he 
would have flown high, wide 
and handsome on that money 
That was his disposition 

"He blew it up (the cavei to 
keep people from going down 
there and finding out that the 
treasure wasn't in Victorio 
cave Noss didn't want anybody 
to go in there and prove that he 
was a l ia r"

Chenoweth was a mining en
gineer in New Mexico at the 
time and was well known for 
his skill at the excavation 

He said Noss approached him 
about the big find and asked 
him to plant a story about the 
fabled wealth in the news
papers

Chenoweth said Noss got the 
idea to run a con game that 
has lasted at least 40 years— 
and is a living legacy to his 
abilities to get money from

people who believe in getting 
something for nothing—from a 
man who probably did find a 
stash of gold in New Mexico

But it was a completely dif
ferent range than the San An
dres Mointains. where Victorio 
Peak rises

Chenoweth said a man named 
Willie Doufit located an old 
Spanish gold mine in the Ca- 
ballo Mointains in Sierra Coun
ty—a place where there are 
known natural gold deposits

Lioufit. at the age of 22. found 
a map showing the location of 
that treasure in the wall of an 
old adobe house at R . Sheldon 
on the Rio Grande He bor
rowed a horse from a rancher 
and rode in search of the gold— 
and found it:

It was stacked in a tunnel 
"ricked up like cord wood." 
Chenoweth said, in the same 
room with bellows, a forge and 
other sm elting and mining

equipment.
H e said Spanish con- 

q u i s t a d o r s  apparently dis
covered the mines and process
ed the raw metal into gold bars 
which they stored in the cavern 
in the caballos 

Doufit took out several bars, 
estimated to weigh about 20 
pounds each, and showed them 
to several people He hired the 
rancher to take him to Hatch. 
N.M.. so he could call an uncle 
for help in getting the gold out 

DouTit was kidnaped that 
night by two men who took him 
to the area of the hidden treas
ure He told them he couldn't 
get back to the mine without a 
compass and sent one of the 
men back to get one 

Then Doufit cut a deal with 
the man who remained to 
guard him. proposing that they 
split the loot

But when Doufit showed the 
man the gold, he got "gold fe

ver." Chenoweth said. "He 
went beserk and tried to kill 
Doufit.

"Willie got the best of him. 
caved his head in with a bar 
and recovered the, tiainel and 
threw the guard's pistol in the 
river." Chenowbth continued, 
quoting from a diary kept by a 
New Mexico judge named 
Frank IL Doane

Doufit. however, couliki't 
bring himself to go back to the 
place where he had killed the 
man. and gave up the idea of 
getting rich.

Chenoweth said Noss heard 
about Doufit's find, and started 
trying to peddle the idea of 
"gold in the hills and I can find 
it" to investors

Noss never could produce any 
gold and the investors called 
his bluff in a barroom one 
night

According to Chenoweth. 
Noss drew on one of the men

and another shot a button off 
Noss' jacket.

He said Noss' second gambit 
was to try to sell the idea that 
there was gold in Victorio Peak 
and went to Alamagordo One of 
the men he approached was 
Chenoweth.

"He wanted me to tell the 
story in the paper that I had 
seen these artifacts that he 
brought out of the cave at Vic
torio Peak. . . "Wel l . . .  "I'm  
not going to swear to something 

'I  didn't see And I didn't see 
any of these artifacts. So. 
therefore I turned him down.

■*- l- i* -  l l a a l r a a
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 
Police Chief B. G. Bond has 
scheduled a news conference 
today to discuas an internal po
lice investi^tkm  of brutality 
allegations

Some police sources say the 
report contains a recommenda-

THE
COUNTRY

tion thid rookie poiiceman Alan 
D Nichols.

BUCKET
15 Places of Kentucky Fried Chicken 
1 Pint ef Cracklin' Gravy«Mb

who reported he 
witnessed other ofTicers beat a 
handcuffed prisoner, be dis
missed.

Bond would not comment 
Thiasday on that portion of the 
report.

Nichols. 26. accused ofñcers 
of kicking and beating Demás 
Benoit Jr. 21. March II follow
ing a high speed auto chase 

Benoit's parents and the Rev 
Jack McGinnis also have said 
they saw Benoit beaten 

Other officers at the scene 
said they saw no brutality by

police They said officers had 
to subdue Benoit because he 
was fighting, kicking and bit
ing

Police sources say the report 
willl recommend that Nichols 
be dismissed because he alleg
edly abandoned his post during 
the alleged beating

Nichols said Thirsday he is 
ready to accept the ve^ict of 
his superior officers even if it 
means dismissal from the 
force

Earlier. Nichols had said he 
wanted to stay on the police 
force and encourage other offi
cers to report any incidents of 
brutality

" I f ' I  am fired. I am going 
back to school and get another 
degree in something else." 
Nichols said "I told the truth 
If they fire me. they fire me

"If the people of Houston can

live with that, that's fine with 
me. I stood up for what 1 be
lieved and if it happened again. 
I'd do the same thing. Just be
cause they run me off is not 
going to make me forry."

McGinnis. Benoit's priest and 
pastor of the Our Lady of St. 
John's Roman Catholic Church, 
is in his 12th day of a fast de
signed to force city officials to 
act on the alleged brutality is
sue

At a Thursday news confer
ence. McGinnis sad the police 
are "accountable only to them
selves" and called for the es
tablishment of a civilian review 
board to investigate brutality 
allegations.

McGinnis said Houston is 
"kind of a western town, with a 
'stomp 'em ' mentality that 
seeps into " some poiice offi
cers.

Cily Sacrtiarit 
• - - ■ 11.1*77Marck »  Ayril 1 LW

nSNT OUn bUb im i carfBl cIm b -̂  
IB| maekia«, On« Hoar Marttali-' 
tap. IMT N. Hobart, eaU Mi-TTII for 
laformattM aad appotatmoBl.

MARY KAY eooMolico-lmaUM or 
Froo Paeial oMor. Call Tlioda Baao,
coaoaHaat. m tm .

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS aad 
AI-Abm  Moota MoadoT, Wodaoo- 
doT, frldaT I B.u. ISM Daaeaa, 
Mi m i, m i-i i o .

DO YOU bava a lavad aaa wlU a
driaklaa prablawT Daya m - tm .  
M l- im . Aftar I p.M. 4M-MM.
fM-nis.

MARY KAY CaaaMtlca, fraa faciala.
Can far aapaltaa. MUdrad Uwb. 
CaawHIaat. ltd  Ufara. IM-ITM.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad
At-Aaaa, Taaaday aad talardajra, I 
ajB. TtT W. Brawalag. Mb-flN,

Saaetattty Haaltb Faada 
'Saparlar Qaallty Nalaral

Tests show chickens
Pradaeta”

i m  Aleack a ^ S r p r  Hlfkwajr

A ll fo r OHiy

Offer Good For 
Limited Time Only

not such dumb clucks
NEW IN Pampa Paaktaa IM 

CaaMattca. Paat fadala. Can far 
aaaattaa. VUiu Qaarlaa, Caaaal- 
taaT MIIM I aftardiNp.H .

PHILADELPHIA lAPi -  
Chicken LMUe notwithatandii^. 
feathery farm creatures may 
not be such dumb clucks after 
all. a iiiiversity researcher 
says

If they have to. chickens can 
perform tough tasks normally 
considered the domain of 
brainy animals like monkeys, 
said Rutgers University nutri
tionist Robert Squibb.

A n t e r io r  .  Country GoodMedi
KtNhidlaj fH«d (fkieken.

1501 N. Hobort

"Over the years, they've put 
monkeys at the top of the in
telligence scale and the bird at 
the bottom of the heap." he 
said "But he's not so dam 
dumb. He can really do mar
velous things."

 ̂ Squibb Mamed chickens' 
"bod puMic relations image" 

for evolution of such deroptory  
terms as "dumb duck." add
ing: "We bought it too until we 
tried this."

PAMPA LODOI Na. N t. A.P. A 
A.M. H.M.-L. Waraa Haaaa, 
Saa-MM. Sac. i .R . Baardaa, 
SdS-llM. Tkaradav, Marck M, 
llalad CaMMaatcBtliaa. Prtday, 
Marck M, Itody aad Practica.
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EVERY MAKE alactric carpai 
ikaaiMaar daas a kattar  Jab «Mb 
faaaaa Elaa Laalra. A.L. Daeb- 
«•n, Caraaada Caatar, Opaa S:N
a iL  toSp.ia.

I4T I

TOPOPTaaaaLadfaNa. IMI A.P.*
A.M. MaadM Marck >t. aad Taaa- 
day Marcha.ata4ya«dlI Pracltea.

Squibb has trained cMckena 
to figure out how to press three 
buttons in proper sequence in a 
box-like contraption to get food 
to drop from a slot.

I, Stadjr aad
VMHara wataaaM. Itoaikafa a m d  
la a ftaad. Maaday March M, Paad 
•:M p.M. Macicr Maaaa Oagraa 
T:M p.M. PaM Maatar NHa. aO 
Paat Maatara aaleaaia aad Im«-' 
arad. YlcMara wataamid. aMMkara 
araad ia aWiad.

UINCI 
Rag. I

IS
POSSALE: Paka

He Hid that after the cMck- 
eni mnatcred the botlon ac- 
quence. N was ctinmed. The 
Mrdt figired out the new re
quired routine within 7 to 10 
dnyi. he laid.

ka aiavid. 
CaaMar*>N*S.

POE SALE: DrivaM Cala aad Twa 
la y  car aaab as S lets ia Lafara, 
Taaaa. Call Ml 8811 aftar I  p a .

14
'"He'a ns intdbgnEaaainoi»- 

hey «  aMving this fnbkm." 
Squibb said of the cMckcn Cama
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POR BuÌLDING~Naà 
0**^raaiaA #llt| aa4 palatiag, 
caB (M-Tia.

WINDOW! al ALL tjrpaa 
Hl|k OiMltty-Uw Prleaa 

RwTMa Sarvtca a l I 
HMMJ

doors al ALL typaa 
Ovali tjr-Laaka-Ecaaamy 

Bupara Sarvica al Pawiao 
•M -nsi ,

Naw Hamaa
UT BURMRS, INC.
MAM» N t-n n

CONCRETE WORK. Drivta aad 
■allaa. Praa aatimataa. Cali 
MBms

AODrnONI. REMODEUNO. raal- 
la |. eaatam cabtaaii. coaatar tapa, 
acaaatical caiUaa aprajrlaf. Praa 
aatimaUa. Oaaa Braaaa. MS-Un.

UPHOLSTERING IN Paaipa M 
yaara. Lalaal aalartliaa al takriea.

!**P*?. !fP* ' ***■ caaMaaa Bak Jaaail. SSMSll.

IS  Ineliwrtaii

SUMMER TUTORING 
G r ^  UaajM U t. Gradaa 1-S Caar- 

Haatias Oaaaaa Naa. MASSn.

lE
PAMPA COLLEGE OP t 

HAIROREUING 
SU N Hakart ISS-MII

IW  SMtiaHana WaiWad________
NURSE WILL cara far paUaaU la 

baapltal. raal baaaaa ar yaar baaa 
BafepaM aighu SSS-tSSI

STILLDOkabpalttiasla aybaaMfar 
varklBf aMlbara. Hat laaala aad 
aaaeka. Caa faraiafe ralaraaea.

21

laaUaa lar a aalaa caraar. 11 jraa 
ara «iniag ta warfc. va will Mjr far 
pa«r adacatlaa. Wa alfar; PacUry 
aalaa traiataa. laad pragrama. aa- 
Uaaal adrarflMag. aaiary.ar eam- 
nlaalaa. Par iatarvlaw call 
MS-ITM. Calllgaa Watar CaadlUaa- 

JM _ _______
WANTED: EARLY maralag raata 

earrlars. Amarilla Dally aawa. 
Larga aad amall raataa aa Nartk- 
aaat aida al tawa. Gaad part Uma 
wark. Call MS-Tri.

----------------------------- COMBINATION SCHOOL baUdlag'
~ ■ caatodlaa aad baa drivar SSSt par

maatb Caati
Sapariataadaal,_____________
Sebaal. Bai ItT, Mabaatia. Taiaa

D E C  iiWarmriaaa
Balldlag aad Ramadallag 
Satlafactlaa Oaaraataad 

DIckayASASPM 
raiiia»ssa-m ]

141 Carpal Sarvka

maatb Cdatact Bab MIekay, 
ariataadaat, Mabaatia ñibUc 

— aal. Bai ItT, Mabaatia 
ar call MS-tStl ar MS-Mtt

NEEDED AT aaca a fraat and aad 
braka mackaalc. Maat ka*a ai-

Car■rnat k Liaalaam
iMtAllatlM 

All wark Oaaraataad. Praa aatl- 
matat

Call MS-MU

AVAILABLE NOW la Pampa. Tba 
Vaa Shradar Na Staam mathod al 
claaalag carpal. Praa catimata. 
MS-lMl.

Nw>Woy Carpal CUoninf 
Sarvka

140 Hac. CanfracliciB
Wiring far dryara. atavaa 
Rapaira k Sarrlca calla 

HOUSilY iUCTRIC 6 k » - m 3

I4M Qwnaral Sarvka
SEWER AND Drain Unc Oaaning. 

Can Manrica Craaa, StS-4Ut

HfCTRIC SHAVfR REPAIR 
Skarar Sarrtca Uadar Warrant* 

t i n  N Chriaty IM4IU

14J Oattarwl Rapak
VINYL SIDING 

laatallad ar Da It yaoraalf 
Buyara Soorka of Poivwo 

Mt-tMl

Spadalty Salaa and Sarricc 
Elactrk Ratar Rapair aad Salaa 
I t t i  Alcack an Borgar Highway 

M M M

14SS Lownmowrar Sarvka
LAWNMOWER SERVICE. Rapair. 

aad Tanaap. CaB tSt-tm .______

I4N Poinlinf
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING. MS-tttt

REMODEUNO. PAINTING, apra*- 
Ing acaaatkalHarman H. Klata. 
MMIU

partane*, alca muât ba**ta*la. Call 
Plraataa* aad aak far Spike Harrl- 
aanar Dkk Satton atIM-MIt.

WAITRESSES NEEDED Part- 
tlmaandlnlltlm*. Gaad aalnry aad 
warking ceaditlena. Call Pampa 
Caantr* Club. (BUI), after t  p.m. 
M sn ti

WANT TO brigbtan yaar daya? A Ul- 
U* maonligbt can pal a let af aaa- 
abia* ta yaar Itfc! Earn eitra In
carna wllh part-ltm* baaiaaaa af 
year awn. Cadi MSUM

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray AcavaUcal CalUng. tSMIM. 

- f^al Stawart.

BILL PORMAN-Paintlag and ra- 
madallng. farnltnrc raiflnlahlaj, 
cablaal wark. tM -4ll$, MS E. 
Brawn.

PAINTING
OR MlacaUanaona Jab*. Rana Byara 

Mt-MIt.

TWO LADIES daalrc palnUng la- 
tartar and aitartor. Eipertaacad 
a r t  neat MS-IUT or Mt-tlM

50 BwMaHitH Supplì**

Howaton twmbor C*. 
4M W. Paatar MSIMI

I4R Plwariaif, Yard Wotk
GARDEN PLOWING, mowtaggraaa 

a r t  adglag. CaU MS-MM

CUSTOM ROTARTILLINO. 
raaaaaaUa rata*. CMl MS-ttTl ar
tSSlItT.

NEED PLOWING Dana? Call 
tSMSM_____________________

14S PlwmUng and HaoHnf

Pol* Wotta
Pkimkinf E MaaHnR Rapedra 

Pliana; k*W-2l1W

N ilO  A PUJMRIRT 
CoR: Pampa Dmin Claankig

k«S-«4«0 _ 

UtHa ERTa
PlwmWng A OHching

a r W lt t^ Â * .’NMHI

HEAT AND AIR 
Praa Planaiag-DlaeaanI Prie** 

Rtfyara Sondan of Pompa

PlamMag Rapaira 
Tap 0  Taiaa Plamblng

I

lag, anbraka. Call MS-ISr 
Mabaatta. Tata*.

IM N Gray tSS-l4lt

WRtONTS SURMTURE 
NEW AND USED 

NUCIKMAU) PURMIINO
III S. Caykr MS4S11

WE HAVE Saaly Matir*****
JoM O frtiam  Pumitwm 
1411 N. Habart W -tU I

JOHNSON
NORIE P ^ISH H dO S  

ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Caylar

Mack
alkar. Oat *( "Mid-

AP STUD- "Mfa af tk* Cal 
Wi

algbl CM Walk’’. Blaadlag M 4J 
Raack, Wb*M*r.'T*iaa. Slad Pa*. 
IlM. PbaaaySSS-UM ar SM^tU 
Ala* foc^aal*, Raglttarad Taaaaa- 
ka* W alU^ Mara

Raglatarad ()wart*r Pllly. 1 yaar* 
aid Ragli .
yaar* old MS-ttM
lid. Raglatarad mare, abaat 11

CNARUrS 
PwmHwm E ‘Carpal 

Th* Company To Hov* In Yotir

CARRMRS
THE PAMPA Naw* boa Immadtata 

apaalng* far k*y ar girt carriar* ta 
aam* parta af tk* cRy. Naada U 
bava a bik* aad b* M laoat 11 yaara
aid. Apply wtlb elrealatlaa da- 
partmaM, ttt-ttU .

WE NEED a man ar waman wb* la

IMMEDIATE OPENING far Dlat- 
ary balp. Eiparlanca daalrad. 
ApHy Pamn* Nurrtng Cantar. in i  
W. Kaatuciy, Eaual Opportunity 
Employer.

AMS OIL DEALERS NEEDED
Join one of tba faataat growing 

boalnaaaa* In Amartca today * »  
Ung ayntbatle AMS OIL tba energy 
aavlag lubricant*. Make mar* 
part-tlma than your fuU-tim* )ob. 
CaU or writ*: Bobby or Marlon 
Pool, Boa 141, Groom. Taiaa. TSKM 
(IN) 14S-4414.

MAJOR SUPPLY company looking 
far aomaana to work in ator* at 
Pampa, Taiaa If Intaraatad call 
MS4M-T4H

AVON

HAVE A Summar fling with th* 
money you earn in Spring. Earn 
a itra  dollar* aalling Avon Pro
duct* now. Taka atria, buy near ar 
da aomatbing raalfy giddy tbi* 
aummer. Far datalla, call ItP-tTtS.

ISM N. Banka SSMIU

KIREV SAUS AND SERVICE 
t u  S Cuylar 

M t-tm  ar Mt-HM

Pampa Naw k Uaad Furnitnr* 
SM1  Cuylar 

tSS-1114

SEARSllENMORE raaj* . can- 
Uaaaoa* claaaiag area, f  icaUaat 
caaditlon, uaad only on* month. 
s a t  CaU t t m u ____________

47 Bliyda*
BIKES, Lay-b-way or charg* am. 

Good aalactlon. nraatoae SA-S41t

49 RUacoHanaow*
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Palnt- 

Ing, Bunm r SUckara, ate. Cuatom 
Sarvka Pbon* I4MM1

Rant a T.V. or Starao-Color-BkW 
Waakly-monthly rate*. Rental 
purchaa* plan. ISS4S4I.

D k D ROCK SHOP
Gift*, rock*. Lapidary aquipmant. 

autkantic Indian Jawalry. Oipen af- 
tarnoon* 1 -S am . Hwy. M at Nai- 
aon. Dal* k Darla Rabbin*. 
MS-4M1 j

CHAIN LINK PENCE 
Law Price*

Ewyor* Sorvk* of Pompo
ssa-SMS

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY US 
up, alao privata portraiture. Gene 
Aadaraon, Pampa New*.

AD SPECIALITIES help your 
bualneaa-Pcna-Calandara, M.tM 
ttam* Dal* Vaapaatad MS-U4S

JIM'S FIREWOOD Oklahoma Oak. 
SM a rtek New Malico Pinion. |M 
a rtek. Fra* delivery. CaU MS-MII

FEED LOT (ertllltcr pickup load 
SM M-SM M apraad MS-U4Ì

COMPLETE SET of uaad dry clean
ing equipment for aale If In- 
taraatad, call Emily Hermea- 
mayar, 14t-SMI batwaan S-l M 
14S-MTI afUrS:M

EO Pat* and SMppEa*

E E 'J Trofk al Piah 
ISIS Alcack MS-IUI

K-t ACRES Prafaaaioaal Graanalng. 
Boarding aad Pum C** for aala. 
Bank Amortcard - Haatar Charg*. 
Batty Oabarn, IfM Parlay

PROFESSIONAL POODLE graom- 
tag and toy cbocolat* atnd aarvk* 
(wolgh* 4 pourta). Suil* Raad, 
MS-4114, Ills  Junipar. I am naw 
grooming SCHNAUZER!

POODLE GROOMING. AnM* Au- 
flU, IlM S Finlay CaU ISkMM

BORDER COLLIE papi**, pur* 
brad, IM. Bird*, flak and othor 
pata. Tba Aquarium Pat Shop, UI4
Alcock.

ONE AKC Caf* An Lait toy aoadl* 
puppy. On* AKC cbocolat* toy

S BEDROOM boo** far aai* with t
lafa. CaU MS-MII.

tIM COFEE. CM* I brtraam ham*, 
attachad garaga, larga faacad
backyard. MS-ni4 bafar* S'p.m. 
MkSlM after Sp.m.

BRICK I BEDROOM. 1% bMb. atU- 
Ity roam, naw dlabwaahar aad dla- 
paaal. FuUy corpatad, patl*. So* M 
t i l l  Ckaataut or caU MS-SMl after

_»_P_i^______________________
HOUSES FOR aala by owner CaU

after I  p.m. MS-ITM.

NICE S badroom. datacbod sv « !* ' 
. atarm caUar. 444 Graham. N.ISS 

CaU MS-HM

FOR SALE; by awaar-t b*u*a* aa 
earnar lat, good lacatlan.raat 
praparty. With aubatantlal down 
paymoal, awaar wtU carry papara. 
MMSTS ar Mk-mt

HOUSE FOR aai* by awnar, IMS 
aqaar* foot, S bath*, aat* an I acr*
outald* city Umita, al Ml W. Craw- 
fard. New 1 car garaga, bar** car
ral*. aad out bdldlng*. and fruit 
traa*. MS-MM

1 BEDROOM, fully carpeted, atorm 
caUar and window*, lacra* of land. 
CaU m-tSM after T p.m.

1 BEDROOM brick bmiaa, 14| bath*, 
attachad garaga, naw carpet, built 
In dlabwaahar, and garbage dla- 
poaal. Red Dear Addition. Call for 
appolatmant. MS-MM

peodi* puppy MS-4IM or MS-MII -------------------------------------------
----------- - - --------------------------  1 BEDROOM In nice neighborhood
AKC YORKSHIRE Tarriar puppla* Radocoraling new. Small equity

and AKC noodle puppla* ready and taka up paymani*. Call 
“ VSSIS. MS4SS7.

1 BEDROOM bouae near high 
acbool. Call MVMM or MS-HIS.

FREE PUPPIES ISM Hamilton 
MS-UIT.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE Qraom- 
ing Sarvtca. CaU for appointmant. 
SSS-llM. 411 Pitta

S4 Offk* Sforo Iquipmanf
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

macblnaa, calculator*. Pholo- 
copia* IS canta each Naw and uiad 
furniture.

Trinity Offtco Supply, In*.
Ill W Klngamill SM-SSH

19 Want to Buy
WANT TO buy Saif contained travel 

traUer. Calf ISS-HTS

9S Fumialtad Apartmonf*
Good Room*, |1 Up. II Weak
Dart* Hotel. 1114 W. Foatar 

a*an. Quiet. MS-SI IS

NICELY FURNISHED badroom* 
and kitchanattei for rent Plaina- 
man Motel MkM4T

1 ROOM furniahad apartment (or 
rent. Bill* paid Alao 1 badroom 
bouae (or rant or aala CallMS-STlI.

IViBKVulOW
COMPLETE SERVICE Canter (or 

all maka* *( machlaa* SIngar 
Sale* aad Sarvka 114 N. Cuylar 
Pbona MS-MM_______________

4B Traaa, Shrwbbary, Plowta
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. MS-MM

Pan, Evaroraana, roaabuahaa. gar
den auppUa*. (artlliaar, traa*.

BUrUR NURSfRY 
Parrytan Hl-Way k Mth 

MS-IMl

PRUNING AND ahaplng. Evar- 
graaaa, abrub*. aad hodgea. Fra* 
aatlmat**. Naal Wabb. SM-lTtT

OAR AGE SALE Saturday k Sunday. 
Til Danvor. Oaa dryer, fruit Jar*, 
dlabaa, atuff and thing*

THE SUNSHINE Factory ha* mac
ramè. pottery, craft auppile*. and 
gift*. ISIS Alcack.

YAMAHA MIXED aaaamblad head 
aad 1 cuatom apaakar* Alao SLM 
coocart apactrum alactric piano. 
MS4IM

BEAUTY SHOP equipment, wet *ta- 
tiona, hydraulic chair* and mani
car* Ubi* Cheap MS-MS4

FLEA MART IM N Main. Borgar 
March M. Antiqua*, gun*, dock*, 
aid glaa*. Space (or rant. Nonprofit 
organiaatloa* aat up fra*

GARAGE SALE baby bad. hidabad 
couch with chair, bedroom aalta, 

r* and gai 
14 ISIS

caU'MS-MT4 or StS-MTl

alactric atov* and go* atova. Lot* of 
baby lUm*. 14 t i l l  S. Sumner or

GARAGE SALE 141S Hamilton. 
Saturday and Sunday

II to IS foot Cedar poaU IS M each. 
CaU Packed and MS-T4TI.

FINAL CLEARANCE aala-

Apartment. bachelor only, no pat*, 
ga*. water. TV cable furniahad 
Depoail and reference* required 
MS E FrancI* MMIIS

97 Furniahad Houaa*
FOR RENT: NIC* S room furniahad 

houaa. Nice rug* Call MS-MM

1 BEDROOM bou** for rant. Dapooit 
raquirad Inquire SIS N Sumner 
MS-llIT after S p m wtakday*

9B Unfumiahad Mouaa*
1 BEDROOM unfumiahad houaa (or 

rant Call MS-IISS after I p.m 
weekday*.

EXTRA NICE 1 bedroom bouae for 
rani Furnlahed or unfurnlahed 
Phone MS-IIM

100 Rant, Sal* or Trod*
WILL TRADE Income-Deducing 

>a, Taiaa, (or 
ty la Zapata, 

Taiaa, or oibar la Laredo. ‘Taia*.

property la Pampa, f  
lakafront property la

laltb a u ^ a a  Evarvtblag muat 102 Bu*. Ronfal Proporfy
aad k

WhM* Hauaa Lumbar Ca.
Ill S. BaUard MS-IMl

Fnmag lum bar C*.
IMI S ^ a r t  MS-ITIl

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS 
BUHOfrS FIUMBW40 

SUFFIY CO.
SIS S. Cuylar MS-nil 

Your Plaatlc Pip* Haadquartar*

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Fra* Prafaaaioaal Planning 

Quality with Economy 
Buyor* Sarvica of Fnmpa 

MS4MS

TINNIY lUMRIR COMFAMY 
Complota Una af Building Matart- 

aU. Prie* Raad MI-ISM

94 Form
FORD TRACTOR, (ar aala. A-l cao- 

ditlaa. HIM. firm. CaU MS-ITM.

9 9 ' Ouwa_______

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RMOAOMO SUFFIKS 

Bant aalactlon In town at IM S. 
Caylar. Nod’s b ic  Phan*; MS-IM

Wholesale prie** on all remaialng 
ardan suppiia*. tack and animal 
aaltb aupplias Evarytblai mv*' 

go. Wadaasdav til? JkJ f t i  ‘ 
Supply SIS S Cuylar MS-ITT1_

LIKE NEW Scars Elactric lawn 
mawar, (Ibarglaas grass cakhar
MS Small 1 whaal uUllty trailar. 
IM CaU MS-I1».

GARAGE SALE-Lot* of amall boy* 
clothing. Including good drast 
rails, bouaabold itam* and much 
more. Friday k Saturday I a. m. til 
dark, n i l  Ua.

FOR SALE: Maple piano, aicallant 
cortlUon MS4MS

HOUSE SALE-III N. Warren. 
Saturday 114. (urnitur*. amaU ap- 
pilanca*. ate Everything go**

OARAGE SALE Qoodle* ga 
and on* car too. AU day Saturday 
aad Sunday ITIl Dogwood.

70 Muakol btafrumottfa

N*w A Uaad Plwttaa and Organ* 
Ronfal Purchaa* Plan 

Torwlay Mwaic Conipany 
m N  Caylar MS-TSSI

LOWRfY MUSIC CiNTIR  
Lawray Organs and Pianos 

Magnavai Color TV’s and Staraos 
Coronado Cantar MS-IISl

araa. Kay Carmona. Routai, Boi 
u s e . Laredo, Tetas 7M4I AC 
$I1-TH-SSM

OFFICE SPACE available. In 
Pienaar Officas, SIT N. Ballard 
Contact F L Stone, US-ISII or 
MS-ITM

I4U ALCOCK Store building 411 M 
Alao. atorag* warebau*** and ot- 
fic* *pac*. MS4ITS or MS-MII

COMMERCIAL BARN. 44H11 feat 
I offica*. On Highway M w**t. CoU 
MS-S4M

111 U Offle* building. Good, alao, (or
beauty shop, barbar shop, or tv re
pair MS-TIM

103 Homo* For Sal*

WJM. LAN! RfAlTY 
TIT W Foster St 

MS-M4I or MS-IM4

Malcolm Donson Roaher
MS-MU Ra* M»444S

FOR QUICK Sal* - houaa and prop
erty at TtS S. BaUard. Make offer 
MMSS-SMI, Foilat. Taiw.

BY OWNER. 4 badroom. 14k bath, 
formal living room, den. weodh-

douMa garage, shown 
maat only NT.SM. CaUar

nt-
1474

burning firaplaca, larga klkban 
I by a|

•ly 147, “
Darrall Caffm*

M  MMO POt TM  >APi-p

Ê

WINBORNR PLUMBING
CO.

Haatlag, Air CaadHiaaing. 
Oanorol Skastmatal Wan 

•S-MIS

NEW HOMES
4b4Mm  WMi Ivw ryltilne 

T «f O 'T w w M B iflM m .Inc.

I4T

UafibM**ùr‘*BuNd"
if your aoir apflan.

LáT
BUILDERS,

INC.
kk>4SM IV9-S970 

M w o w f» «

DONI T.V. Sorwlca 
Wa sarvka all branda. 

Ml W. Foatar MB4U1

IS INCH Calar partabla, Boar modal. 
Hog. g k M  Now SMI.N Flroo-

M I and 0110 WAIDfN

S to rm  W in d o w s  
S to rm  D oors

AUTO
6 U S S

A u to
G la s s

W A R D E N 'S
G L A SS

1432 N Bonks 665-3931

1 BEDROOM, dan. 14 baths. IM.IM. 
Move In naw loan M,IM. Payments 
ISM. I  par cant interest.. MS-SSM.

LYNN STREET: 1 hadraam. brick. 
14 bath*, large dan, firaplaca, Uv- 
ing room, central beat and air, 
bulll-lna. double garage. <)aality 
construction. US-INS.

1 BEDROOM home, fully carpeted, 
patio, central beat, aitra clean. By 
appointment only. MS-t»4 after S 
p.m

1 BEDROOM, double garage, furni- 
tur* Included, one naw re
frigerator. I4S-IS14

IN SKELLYTOWN: 1 bedroom. 14 
bath*, carpeted. Priced to move by 
owner who transferred. For ap
pointment. Call S4S-tttt.

1 BEDROOM, with doable garage, 
workshop, storm cellar. Ha* 
fenced yard, sprinkler system, 
patio, new paint and floor tUe. FHA 
approved CaU SSS-IS44

caoM to BtHa (ar Tappar*, cant- 
nar*. trattar*, miat-ksalar hamaa. 
fnal tanka, tarv lcs and rapair 
MS4SIS, Ml 1  Habart.

BIN’s CuMa*ii Campir*

RINTAIS
Prafaet ymu Raeraattanai VaMda. 

Privata ataraga avaUaMa. BIUs 
CuaUm Campar* MS-MIS.

1ST! FORD 4  Isa with 14  foot 
campar. Lata af aitra*. Ml IMl.

IS’ STARCRAFT matar boma, 
flbarglsM, roof air, 411 Dadg* 
matar, MIchalias, crnlso, U .m  
mila*, aicallant condition, ana 
awnar MS4TU_______________

II4B  u ------

ItTI GRAND Wastarn dauMa wide 
mabU ham*. S4iSI. S badraam, 1 
batk, carpatad and drapad 
thraugbaut. Built-la Tapsaa go* 
ovan and caaktap. ButlMn china 
cabtnat, central beat aad air caodi- 
tlaalag. Ta ba movad. MS-SMI. 
Si i .h I.

BUY EQUITY aad taka up pay- 
manta. 14 1 M. uafurniabad. 1 m 4- 
roam and utility room. Call 
174-1147 after f  p. m. Cloraadan.

SPACE FOR rant. NapaU. Highland 
Mobil* Park on West Kentucky.

iSTs'cHAMPION mobil* bam* (ar 
sal*. l4i7S, 1 badraoms, 1 baths. 
CaU SM-nS-tSU after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE : l liU  mabil* born*, (ur- 
nlsbad. Sa* at JIHy TrMlar Park. 
711 W. Brawn.

DON'T MISS this on*. 1N4. B1 41 fast 
Star. Fully furnished, aicallant 
condition. A-l MobU* Horn**, SSM 
E. AmarUlo Blvd 17S-SMS

EQUITY IN 1*74 Graham, 14iM, 
SUM. Take up paymants-SlSS.M a 
month. SIS-ISM Canadian.

1*71 UNITED; lliM , 1 bedroom*. 1 
batk. Must sea to appreciate. Coll 
**•-71»

l4i*S, 1 badroom, 14 bath*, 
(unlshed. Call at work. Tarry 
Klndschl, **S-*4*l or ***41M after 
S p.m.

l*n MELODY, 111 M mobil* bom*, 
central air aad beat. Eitr* alca. 
Coll •SS-lUl after 4 p.m. waak- 
day*.

120 Aufos For Sal*

JONAS AUTO SAUS
111* Alcock **VSM1

CUlBCRSON-STOWiRS
Chevrolet Inc.

•M N Hobart I*V1**S

Pompo Chryslor-Ptymoufh

Ml W
Dodo*, hac.
. WUli MS-ITM

LARGE 1 badroom or can be 1 bad
room, new carpet, near High 
School Work shop and storage 
building In back. ISU N. RuasaU. 
«**-UTl

105_________________________

FOR QUiCX SAU
SM.SM

MM square (aat building, plus IM* 
square foot balcony. IIS N. Frost, 
across atraat (ram City HaU. Sart- 
ouslnquirarsonly f*S-**Sl Woody 
Bate* ar Carl T. Harris.

110 Out *> Towm Nwparty
POSSUM KINGDOM Lake bona*, 

lake view front. 1 badraam. 1 bath, 
fresh watar pump, lake pump, 
larga lat, fruit traa* aad garden 
spot. SlI.SM MS-4S4S.

111 Out of Town Rotflola
1 BEDROOM unfurnished house (or 

rent. Frank Heare, 114 S. Harvey, 
Miami. TX SSS-MM

112 Form and Rancho*
1*7 ACRES, ** acra* In wheat. 

Fenced. Has small houaa, old barn, 
and out building*, l mU* West of 
New MobaaUe. IM-IM-IIM

113 How*** f* B* Movad
HOUSE TO be moved at l i t  N 

Hobart CaU MS4*N

TOM ROSI MOTORS
Ml E Foster ***-mS

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
m  W Foster MS-llM

C L  FARMRR AUTO CO.
Klaen Kar Kornar 

*11 W Foster **S-11S1

Panhondl* Motor C*.
MS W Foster ***-*NI

Bin M. Dorr 
’’Th* Man Who Coro*"

U B  AUTO CO.
•*7 W, Foster **S-1SM

fWW40 MOTOR CO.
IM* Alcock ***-ITU

HAROLD BARRfn FORD CO. 
'Bafora You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

7*1 W. Brown **S-*4*t

Marcum
PonUac, Bukk A GMC Inc 

• n  W Faster ***-UTt

Ron'* Garaga SIS E. Brown ***-17*1 
or ***-14Sf. 1*71 Torino tl*M 

INI Ford pickup. * cylirtar, stan
dard. long aad wide. SMS 

C.C. Mood Uaad Cor*
SIS E. Brown

i n  PLYMOUTH Satellte Sabring, 
good clean car. IIUS. CaU***-!***.

Tim* To Act
Won't lost Iona

Cosy S badroom homes file thia 
on* do aat last long In our town. 
Ownar has put evarvthlng In good 
condition « " \ in e w  carpet 
througbaut, eSw^- heat and air - 
conditioning. Entire home is 
light and bright with happy coi- 
ori. E itra  alee cabinet! aad 
woodwork of gum wood. MLS S*7

You Win On 
This On*

It's a charmer decorated In good 
tait* and a price tag below 
tM,*N. Kitchen bat buflt-(p dis
hwasher and ao-wai Spa’nlsb 
type floor cavartag. 1 yaar old 
carpal tbrougbout eicept far one 
badroom. Th* full batn ha* tub
sad abowar; master - bad baa 4 
bath. Ga* grill, fruit traes and 
grapavlnasln the back yard. To 
saait I* to love It! MLS ST*

MughPuiplaa ............M9-7433
Vad Hagnman OBI . .**5-3190
Sandra Otsf M B ........«**-*3*0

..«*5-19*9 

..**5-BB0* 

..**5-4934 

..**5-393* 
IHaev Oyfcum . . . . . .  4*9-7999
OX O orlar...............4*9-9*53
aO.Ti4mUoORI . . .  .«*9^9333

Batter Than Now 
Living raom-den comblnatlan 
with waodbarnar, big kiteban 
aad dining. S bedrooms, caafrol 
hast and air, carpeted. Cbatcal*- 
catlon. MLS S7T

How Soon Con 
You Mova

Owner ba* bean Iraaafarrad
from Ibis quality bulli S bed
room bam*, formal Uvlag raam, 
14 f t  daa with woodburnar, larga 
dialog arsa with bay window. 
MLS Its

Nka For Th* Prie*
S bedroom, small daa, large 
kitchen, 1 bath, single ear at
tached garage. MLS NS.

Let Naida St.
Looking (or space ta park your 
trailer Item*. W* have a Me* M 1 
14* lot and th* price is only 
ll.SM.N MLS*S*-I

KONOMY
Two badroom (nrnlsbad bom* 
with S late Price M.*N M.L.S. 
*44.

LOTS
Far tboa* desiring to b* outaid*
city limits, wa have larga late, 
approsimataly 4  acre sack. Con 
^rebaaa one ar mars. M.L.S.

REALTORS
Thuddaiaid, OM 5-4945 
m OowwW, Oil 449-9B37 

ORI . .**54345
.......4*9-3B09

309 SL Frani ........... 445 -IB 19

P o m p o 'B  Rm I 
E o to to  C o n to r .

ffilljn i«M IH tB
669-68S4

4 4 S-B07S 
4 *S-«07S 
4*9  90*5 
-**940*5 
4 **-aoi« 
4 **-39BB 
4 *9-399* 
4 **-3BRI 
4*94391

iwiimM jiiwwi 
S badraam*. living roam, 
kilchau, 1 bath. ear|M« la livtag 
raam a r t  hall, (socad a r t  aiagi* 
garaga. M U *IS.

^4ce Bedspcedl 
la vary goad eaodltiaa. S hod- 
raom, Imag rosai, kHchoa aad 
aONty roam paasHad. FaHy aar- 
patae. Drapas and cartaiaa slay. 
M U 454.

TIC
Out R M alaaa te dawatawa. I  had-
rseot Hying raoet ktteba*. uttl- 
Ity roam, singla garaga plus 

H U  M5.

1974 OLDSMOBILE Cntlss* Sap- 
rauM. Bieattaat cor. C rt *55-4454 
aft*rSp.m.

1474 CUTLASB, a* powar, (aetery 
tapa. CaB «M4MS Í5M dawn, taka 
ovar paymaata.

1*7* FORD Bill*.’ Law mllaaja. 
Laadad, FM-AM atora* tap*, dttt 
574-1147 after * p.m. Clarondoa.

1' IIN Low nttlaag* Paallac Lamsaa. 
era!**, la dasa am-* track, aaw 
tlraa. Hill* dawn, taka up pay- 
mante. Phoo* **54**4 ar so* at • »
N. Dwight.

Itr* PLYMOUTH Barscuda, lU, 4 
apart, paaltiv* track. 57N. CoB or 
com* by *M N. Noteon ***-197*

»975 XL149 Honda, 1974 TYS5* 
Yamaha. Sa* al 5N B. Faster. 
IM ISM after *p.m.

MUST SELL; 1574 Yamaha SM MX, 
aieattaol caodHisa. Coil *5511»

171 YAMAHA s*ad dirt bik* 
4*9tSH

MOVING. MUST saU. I tn  Triumph 
*M. B icallaat eondltlan Coll 
M9HI*.

1974 MOTO gaisl SM California 
Pattea Spocial. Hack wttb white 
CaHfla bags, ralla * tear b ar Has 
rnaning lights, L.A. Paliea 
wladahiald, flaarbaarda, aad many 
atbar aptlaaa, M9N mUaa, ao* 
awaar, ISM* Invastmant. Sql* 
prica, IIIN. ***4SI*.

KAWASAKI IM Zl with (arrtag aad 
sissy bar Naw tiras aad battery
Eieallanl easdlttau. 79M nttles. 
4*9MM.

ISM BUICK USabr* 4T,*M actual 
mUas. IMS. CoU 4S5I7M.

1571 FORD Galaila, 4 dear, Sudan, 
cempiately rabullt angln*. l*M N.
Faufkaar.

FOR SALE: II7S CataUaa PaaUoc, 4 
door, 1174 Mustang II, 4 cylinder, 
naw tira* as both ear*. SSI* N.
Sumner.

SHARP, 1*7* Mont* Carl* Landau. _ _ T l Z  J m _ _ _

124 Titea And
MONTOOMRRY WARD

Carooad* Canter **5TM1

OOORN 0 )O N  
Eipert Blactromc whaal Balaaeing 

Ml W. Faster
Whit* aver black, radial*, (ally 
laadad, M,*M mil**. CaU 4M-II4S.

1174 VW Dashar, 4 doer, automatic, 
air, am-(m. SS,*M mUaa, M m.p.g. 
**54*71.

IIM JEEP Station Wagon, * cyllo- 
dar **5*Sn.

1*71 BUICK Skybawk, powar and 
air, automatic, rack. IMM. See at 
141* Charles after 4 p.m.

IM7 BUICK Wildcat aad IIU Ford 
Galail*. Make offer M5MM or 
tea at S4I Ann*.

1*M FORD Van. EconoUn* SM. Good 
shape. CaU MS-SMS or Sa* at l*NS. 
Fartay.

FOR SALE: Good 1M7 ( ^ v y  and 
good IIM Dataun Sa* at 7M Lo- 
enat.

121 Ttucha For Sala__________
FOR SALE; 1I7S Oswalt track man

ure tpraadar. Hold* * to I  tons, 
used only S months. Alao bava 
1N7 Chevrolet S-ton truck, maise, 
boards, stack racks, powar take-off 
aad MS engine. CaU SS5SSM

INI CHEVROLET El Camino. Call 
N5MS4 ...

MTON WINCH TRUCK ■
1171 FIMD laternaUoaat 155’ W.B. 

GUflald tandam. lligap truck, S 
winch**, U,N* pounds, tandem, 
dual powar ataartng, almost aaw 
atoal radial Urea, I I M  bad behind 
winch**. This la a raal good truck 
and cheap at |S*,77S. Johnston 
Truck Cross Plain*. Toll fra* 
l-M57IS-tl4l. W* have S winch 
track* from S to I tea, Lobay*. 
d r^ a c k a , pola, flat, a r t  M other 
trailers. Over U. New aad used 
truck* In invaatory. CaU sow.

IIM JEEP. Eicallaat coadilloa. 
runs goad. CaU**5l7SI or**511M

122 AAotercycIo*

AARfRS CYCLfS 
ISM Alcack M51S41

EXTRA SHARP! 1174, SM Trails 
Yamaha, MM, 1174 ISS Enduro 
Yamaha, IM«, 1174, N  Trials 
Yamaha, UN. MCC Indian, I I»  
firm. E itra aquipmant. M5SS5S.

WHEELS-lliS whtt* apok* Keys- 
tena, fit Ford th and ihraa-eigMt 
tan. IM.M aoch. Call Mai at Ftres- 
ten*. MS-5411.

125 Boats And Accaaaariai

O O Om tt'SON
Ml W Foster M5S444

1171 MARK Twain boat. Inboard- 
outboard, traUar. ISSN. Downtown 
Marta*, Ml S. Cuylar.

1I7S SKI Rig. Cbryalar TrI-HnU boat 
with IM harsapowar mater. Eical- 
lant c o itio n . Phone MS-MM.

IS FOOT Fibarglaa* Bowman boat 
aad trailar with M bora* Mwar,
Eviarnde motor. Sa* al SI* Klawa. 
Miami, or call SS5IM1 after 4;M
F_™______

I* FOOT Aluminum boat with M hp 
Johnson motor aad trailar. 
•S5SI44.

IM*. IS (aat Crastliaar Musky, walk 
thru TrihuU, U hors* Evinrada,
duly trailer. |I4M. CaU M5SSU. 
SI* Ash. SkaUytawn.

EXTRA SHARP. Ski rig, IS (aat 
Glaalron, IM harsapowar Johnaon,
aicallant coadlttan. HIM IS* MM 
after S p.m.

1I7S. 1* (oat Tribali, Saenareraft, 
walk thru wiadsbiald, top, US bor- 
sapower Evinrada. drive an DiUy 
trattar. Ilk* naw. IS7IS. Call 
M5ISM after S p.m. ar waekands. 
SI17 N. Russell, Pampa.

12* Scrap AAotel
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbany Tir* Salvage 
111 W. Foster MS5MÌ

2413
S badraam, living raam, large 
klicban, atUltv ^ 'm ,  1 ear gar
age, aaw atiS«irJing, carpet, 
dlabwashar, til* batn, fenced 
yard. Priced at MS.SM. MLS *U

2420 Cmcwacha
4 badroom, I baths, large living 
ream, kiteban, dan combination, 
aloctrtc kiteban, firaplaca, cen
tral bant aad air, braasaway with 
alactric grlU. IteubI* garage with 
storage, caraar lot. Over SSM 
aqnare feat of living area. Priced 
at IH.SN, or call (or appoint
ment. MLS SIS

713 N. StNitnor
Neat 1 badroom home, carpeted, 
waabar aad dryar canaactions, 
ovarsis* 1 car garage, fenced 
yard. Priced at IIS.IN. MLS MS

2501 Bold wood
Nawly painted S badroom borne, 
also naw carpa* central beat, l 
ear garage. cAo.lanna, storage 
building, fci?«f yard. Priead at 
« .M l  MLS *47

TSeTBBST_ — sleHM instfrtirKOii^

o'R o c rfisF a fi ^  
nSN.Wis(é4M491

Datwttvy JaFhay OH . .**9-34*4 
...,A *5-3940

............**9-9337
OH ...**9-3333

CoH Mupliea ....... **9-3339
Owwn Partwr ....... **9-4035

........**5-9315

. . . .  A*9-99*4

Over S,*N a^. ft *( living nraa In 
tbU 4 brtraam brick ham*. 144 
baths, formal living'room, daa, 
Larga kitchen with eaak-tap and 
ovan, dishwasher, a r t  diapoaal. 
Late *( sterag* apse*. Central 
hast aad air. Dauhl* garage. 
S45.SM lOSMS

KlnaoiiiHI
asm ham*Larg* S badraom 'tarn* with Uv- 

Ing raam, dining raam, kltchen 
with nie* cabtnate, and aaparat*
Utility raam. Fruit traa* and 
aterag* buUdlag. 15.M* MLS SIS

HoHy Lono
Thi* brand naw bam* was eus- 
tem - baut (ar the buUdar. It ba* 
approiimately S4M aquara (aat 
o( llving area and an avar-itert 
double garag*. Tbarmal-panrt

oir conditlanlag aalte, and large 
cornar lat. StUI time to pick cal-

windows, tw* soned haatlag
andii 

« t
or* and carpet. M4.*N MLS SSS

South Bonite
4 Badroom borne. NIc* sit* living 
room, kiteban, and dining roam. 
|IS,*M MLS SM

Loho-Front Viow
5 story bame at Sberwaod Share* 
S badroom*. living roam, and 
den. Storm cellar, carport. 
Nkcly landaeapad IH.SN MLS 
*M

Soiling Fompo 
For Ovor 24 Yoon

0  L 't  N r  IN

WILLIAM5
RIALTORS

*49-7547
**5-5309 
**5-9***
.**9-4413

.**5-191* 
**9-3*57 
**9-7570

Rabiay **5-5931 
**9-3523

MR

Marilyn Kangy OH . .**5-1449 
J* Dovi*
Judi 
Inis
lindi 
171-A

OH

1977 PONtlAC GRAND PRIX 
SAVE $$$$

LIST PRICE ................. / p ....$6510.85
DISCOUNT .............................. $822.85
SALE PRICE ................... $5688.00

a

FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT 
350 4 barrii V8 Engin«, Landau Top, 
Accont StripoB, GR 78-15 Stool Boltod 
WW Tiros, Custom Air Conditioning, 
Tintod Gloss, Loft Hand Romoto Con
trol Sport Mirror, AM Rodio, Rally 11 
Whools and Trim Rings, and many 
moro.

n ^ arcu m
Pontiac, Buick, & GMC.

S33 WIST FO fm éOO-2571-

M
A
R

2
5
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Rebel wants change -- from within
SANTA MONICA. Calif (AP) 

— The sound and the fury of 
the oiu "ChKago Seven” days 
are gone But Tom Hayden is 
still around, and he has a new 
target Corporate power 

At 3S. Hayden, who shows up 
at political m eeting in busi
ness suits and short hair, still

espouses causes that sound 
radical to some people, such as 
public ownership of businesses 

He says he is trying to build 
a bridge between radicals of 
the 1980s and conventional poli
tics of the 1970s and l9IQs. and 
one of his goals is giving con
sumers and workers a voice in

business decisions.
But now Hayden, who re

ceived 12 million votes in an 
unsuccessful bid for the U S. 
Senate last year, is working 
within the structure of the Cali
fornia Democratic party

At seminars he conducts, 
well-known politicians mix with

former street demonstrators to 
talk abdpt economic and sodai 
reform. He also trains his ac
tivist followers to be campaiffi 
managers. '

It has been nearly nine years 
suice the Chicago street riots 
outside the 1981 DeriMicratic 
National Convention. His con-

spiracy conviction was over
turned on appeal and he was 
acquitted of contempt.

Now it is a different crusade. 
The Vietnam War is over. The 
new target is excessive corpo
rate power and profits

"Our economic system is now 
starting to fail to deliver, be

cause of the excessive goal of 
profit and power above every
thing else." Hayden says. "We 
want a new goal, which is im
proving the quality of life, and 
we want our economic system 
reorganized in whatever ways 
promote that."

Sitting on the front porch of

Texans may be linked to extortion
By ISAAC LEVI 

Associated Press Writer
MEXICO CITY (API -  

Texas Atty Gen John Hill has 
ordered an investigation into 
possible implication by un
named Texas offiaals in a

scheme in which a Kentucky 
man was forced to pay Mexi
can authorities $14.000 in ex
change for the release of his 
son

Hill, in Mexico City for a 
meeting with Mexican Atty

FF A livestock 
teams to compete
Two livestock judging teams 

fielded by the Pampa High 
.School F u tu re  Farm er of 
America chapter will be in 
Borger Tuesday to compete in a 
livestock judging contest 

Bob Skaggs ,  vocational 
agriculture teacher and FFA 
sponsor, said the two foir 
member teams will evaluate 
swine, cattle and sheep in the 
day long competition

K e v i n  George .  Marvin 
Daugherty. Hank Jordan and 
Chris Skaggs will be on one team 
and Phil George. Jim Mornson. 
Ronnie Hill and Clint Couts will 
test their livestock knowledge as 
members of the second team 

The contest, hosted by the 
Agricul ture I>epartment at

Frank Phillips College, will be 
on the new vocational campus at 
Bunavista Registration will 
begin at 9 a m and judging is 
slated to start at 10 a m An 
awards program will follow 
lunch

Judging team and individual 
e f for t s  will be by Larry 
Schickendanz of Perryton and 
members of the West Texas 
State Universi ty livestock 
judging team

Twenty-four FFA and 4-H 
teams are entered and officials 
expect about foir more teams to 
enter The contest is expected to 
a ttrac t 250 contestants from 
Texas. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico

Baptists plán ad 
campaign for state

An advertising campaign of 
gospel m essages throughout 
Texas begins soon in Pampa 

According to the Rev Gaude 
Cone, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, the two million member 
Baptist General Convention of 
Texas is now spoasonng a 
massive advertising campaign 

Every Texan will see or hear 
a gospel message 40 times, the 
Rev Cone said

All SIX of Pampa s Baptist 
churches — Calvary. Hobart. 
Barrett. Highland. Central and 
F i r s t  B a p t i s t  — a r e  
participating in the campaign 

In fact. I know of only one 
small country church in the 
entire F'alo Duro Association 
that ' s  not partiapating. he 
said About 95 per cent of all 
Baptist churches in the state are 
active in the campaign 

Called Good News Texas.” 
the promotion features radio, 
newspaper television, billboard 
and bus card advertising The 
heart of the media campaign. 
Rev Cone said, is a senes of 
brief testimonies by well

known persons including actor 
Dean Jones, form er black 
militant tJdridge Geaver. pro 
football player Billy White 
Shoes' Johnson of the Houston 
Oilers, singers Jeannie C Riley 
and Connie Smith, and Miss 
Teenage America. Becky Rad 

The 4.440 Baptist churches of 
Texas are assisting with funding 
of the project, which is expected 
to cost $ 1 5  million The 
campaign will use more than 50 
television stations. 300 radio 
stations. 72 newspapers. 1.700 
billboards and scores of bus 
cards

Now underway in North 
Texas, the campaign is set for 
the week of April 17-24 here, the 
Rev Cone said All six Pampa 
churches, and many others in 
the area, will be holding revival 
s e r v i c e s  t h a t  week in 
conjunction with the effort 

We'II be ready to welcome 
those who want to learn more 
about the gospel. ' Rev Cone 
said, adding that the North 
Texas campaign is achieving 
excellent results

AC opens test registration
AMARILIX) — Registration 

will be April 4 through May 23 
for the  American College 
T e s t i n g  (ACT) exam at  
Amarillo College

T he AC Test ing and 
C o u n s e l i n g  Ce n t e r  wi l l  
administer the ACT exam June 
18 to AC students who do not 
have these test scores on file or 
to students who have recently 
graduated from high school or

AGAPELAND 
IS COMING

SAVE A 
BUNDLE!

on
DUNLOP

STHL RADIAIS
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Gen Oscar Flores Sanchez, 
said Wednesday Mexican au
thorities told him it was pos
sible that officials on the Texas 
side of the Rio Grande may 
have been involved in the ex
tortion plot Federal authorities 
m Mexico have arrested IS per
sons. including three high-rank
ing police officers, in con
nection with the plot

Although he would not dis
close anything about the infor
mation hie received. Hill said he 
had telephoned his office in 
Austin to order an immediate 
investigation

On another matter. Hill said 
Flores Sanchez has accepted an

invitation to attend a meeting 
of border law enforcement offi
cials to to  held in San Diego. 
Calif.. April 21

The meeting is to deal with 
the drug smuggling problem 
and other law enforcement top
ics involving the two nations 
Officials from Texas. New Mex
ico. Arizona and California also 
will attend the conference 

Flores Sanchez' office a r
rested three high-ranking Mexi
can police officers and 12 po
licemen last week after Perry 
Lee Greer of Lexington. Ky.. 
paid $14.000 to get his son. Per
ry Lee Greer Jr., released from 
custody in Matamoros, just

across the Rio Grande from 
Brownsville

Mexican authorities returned 
the money to Greer, apologized 
for the actions of the accused 
extortionists and invited Greer 
to spend a week in Mexico at 
the expense of the Mexican 
government.

Young Greer, a student at 
Southwest Texas State Univer
sity. said to  was in Mexico on 
a "spring break” vacation at 
the time his automobile was 
stopped at a roadblock He 
claimed Mexican officers plant
ed some marijuana roots in the 
automobile, arrested him on 
charges of possession of mari-

juana and confiscated his au
tomobile.

Hill said that Flores Sanchez 
told him Mexican authorities 
will crack down on corruption 
among Mexican officials.

"He said that where charges 
of corruption are substantiated.
to  will follow through with a r
rests and prosecutions. We as-
sired  him that the problem is 
not totally limited to Mexico.

and we will have to to  alert to 
that problem on our side of the
border also.” Hill said in an in
terview after a meeting with 
Flores Sanchez.

the white woodframe home he 
Hiarcs with his actress-wife 
Jane Fonda. Hayden described 
his plan to build a majority 
coalition in California in the 
next 10 to IS years 

"When you get into a cam- 
pa if). it 's  suicidal to to  too 
narrow." said Hayden. «Hio has 
emerged as a voice against ex
tremists in his orpin iaticn  

"Vision without strategy is a 
pipe dream. The goal has to to 
realized in steps. No one goes 
for a complete change in the 
social order.” Hayden said.

"W e're talking about building 
a majority coalition around 
economic issues."

In 1978. Hayden lost the 
Democratic U.S. Senzde pri
mary by 564.242 voles to in
cumbent John Tunney. who lat
er was defeated by Republican 
S.I. Hayakawa

Hayden's 1.2 million voles 
gave him credibility with party 
leaders as a spokesman for lib
eral views, although polls found 
that a big chunk of that vote 
was against Tinney rather than 
for Hayden.

But Hayden's mailing list of 
18.000 cam pai^i contributors 
and workers is his base for

building a  political organ
ization.

From here, he hopes to build 
a political coalition including 
some groups with whom Hay
den concedes to  now has little 
support: The aged, minorities 
and unions, for example.

But Hayden says the coalition 
is realistic and that he is mak
ing headway, building on a 
base that so far consisls mostly 
of whiie. young allies from the 
antiwar movement.

His emphasis today is on re
cruiting and electing candidates 
to local offices such as city 
councils and school boards 
Then, as those candidates gain 
reco0 iition. they can work up 
to higher office.

Since his own defeat last 
June. Hayden's has recruited 
candidates or joined coalitions 
backing candidates in nine 
races There were four winners 
— two school trustees in San 
Francisco, a city councilman in 
the Sacramento Valley commu
nity of Chico, and a supervisor 
in Alameda County. Hayden 
says he is backing 17 more can- 
d i^ te s  in local elections 
aroiaid California later this 
year

saturdav
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Storewide Savings! 
Saturday 

10 am - ó pm

Prize Purchase  
MR. F IN E

100% Polyester

Tops-Pants

a

N«w in our Linonil

Martex 
Cross Stitch""Percales

A dalicot* nostalgic print on polo bon# coloring. 
No iron tpociali in 30% polyottor and 50% cotton 
blond. Flat or fittod Wylo*.

Twin
Double
Queen
King

Sfd. Cases Pr. 
King cases Pr.

Tops
Utwalljr to 18.00 

Pants
Usually to 15.00

a re  cur r ent l y  high school 
seniors." said Fred Dodson, 
director of the Center

A fee of $7 50 must to paid for 
students to to  eligible to take the 
test

Reg i s t r a t i on  forms  and 
additional information may to 
obtained in the Testing and 
Counseling Center located in 
Ordway Hall

asMe

mm:--:

M E N 'S
D IN Q O
B O O T S

22.90
A fantastic Spocial Purchaso 
group moons oxtra savings 
for you bocaus# of slight 
surfaca bUmish dofacts, 
mostly D widths.

Famous Brand

Mens
Regularly to 20.00

• Solids 
I • Novelties

A great selection of 
over 100 pairs from 
this famous Texas 
m aker. Solids or 
novelty checks or 
plaids in choice color
ings. Belt loop models 
30 thru 42 waist sizes.

A  great group of short sleeve tops 
in 1 0 0 %  polyester prints and 
stripes. W ear belted or plain for 
the way you like -  Tops sizes 8 thro 
20. Separate pants in 1 0 0 %  
polyester knits, mostly snog -  resis
tant weave. Choose solids or novel
ties in sizes 8 thru 18. A great op
portunity to stock up and save at 
these special prices.

V A- 'í» íár> '

'm  7  M

/

the
America's Most 
Comfortable 

Walking Shoe!I

Westw

Double-Your-Comfort Panties

Sleek nylon with deuMe celten croteki AT lASTI New 
yee con hove the hyglenk double «etten crotch PIUS 
tho ponty stylo yoo pnsfoc. . .  brfof, bikini, or hipstor, 
p̂ioin or fancy! WWto, nudo, pinh or yellow. AtosHy _ 
Hog. pontios, brohon dios. ______ ^ _____  '

iExperience the cotefert of lightweight uppers, 
cushioned insotes, soft fooei b o ^  linings and flex
ible padded outaoles, the bed fitting and Meet 
comfortable shoes you hove ever worn ovoibble  in 
doih brown, red, navy, red, block, bone, camel 
patent. Sizes to 10,.tiorrow and medium width«.

/


